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TO  THE  CITIZENS  OF ATKINSON:

Your  Planning  Board  has  adopted  this  update  of  the  Master
Plan  for  the  Town  of  Atkinson  after  due  public  hearing.
It  reflects  the  concerns  and  wishes  that  we  all  have  for
our  community  now  and  in  the  future.  The  Master  Plan
itself  is  not  a  mandate;  but  it  provides  the  guidelines
and  the  basis  for  ordinances  and  standards  as  well  as
regulations  that  are  in  effect  and  have  been  amended,
and  will  be  amended,  to  provxde  for  Master  Plan  implemen-
tation  tools.

This  Master  Plan  update  should  be  viewed  as  part  of  a
continuing  process  that  must  be  reviewed  over  the  years
and  modifications  be  made  in  order  to  reflect  not  only
Atkinson's  own  desires  but  regional  and  state  influences
as  well.  This  Master  Plan  update  represents  many  hours  of
hard  work  and  diligent  labor  by  a  large  number  of  people
and  a  considerable  financial  outlay  by  the  Town  to  engage
professional  consulting  assistance.

The  Planning  Board  wishes  to  extend  special  thanks  to  the
volunteers  that  have  worked  on  this  Master  Plan  wish  toz

thank  our  Town  staff  and  members  of  our  community  who
attended  the  public.hearings  and  offered  their
constructxve  input  into  the  planning  process.  We  wish  to
offer  our  sincere  thanks  to  each  one  who  helped  to  make
this  Master  Plan  update  possible  and  we  sincerely  hope
that  the  benefits  accrued  will  continue  to  make  Atkinson  a
good  place  in  which  to  live  and  to  do  business  and  provide
for  the  orderly  development  for  future  generations.

Paul  DiMaggio,  Chairman
1990  Atkinson  Planning  Board
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INTRODUCTION

The  Master  Plan  attached  herewith  is  one  that  updates  ,
earlier  master  planning  efforts  by  the  Town  of  Atkinson  in

1981  and  1986.  Thxs  Master  Plan  is  designed  not  only  to
serve  the  community,  but  it  complies  with  Title  LXIV,
Chapter  674,  Secions  1-4,  as  amended.  This  comprehensive
plan  document  has  used  and  thus  incorporates  and  makes
part  of  this  update  the  earlier  Master  Plan  studies
conducted  by  the  Town  of  Atkinson.  The  Master  Plan
addresses  the  Town's  development  issues,  deals  with
pending  Town  Center  consideratxons  and  addresses  the  need
for  increased  public  safety  functions.

This  Master  Plan  is  implemented  and  brought  into  reality
through  the  adoption  of  ordinances  and  regulations  that
are  in  compliance  not  only  with  state  statutory  provisions
but  with  the  interpretation  of  thxs  Master  Plan  in  mind.
The  following  Master  Plan  includes  among  other  planning
elements:  1.  socio-economic  considerat.ions,  land  use,

32: pchroapngOeSesdthlaatndhuavsee,tak4en pthleacTeowovnelrs tthreanpspaostrtdatecl0ande,
system,  5.  community  facilities,  6.  the  Capxtal
Improvement  Program  and  Capital  Budget,  and  the  1989
citizens'  survey  results.

As  implementation  measures,  the  capital  improvement
program  and  budget  process,  the  zoning  amendments  and
additional  site  plan  review  regulations  have  been
submitted  to  Town  Meeting  and  will  be  futher  reviewed  and
submitted  in  years  to  come  to  implement  this  Master  Plan.

This  Master  Plan  Update  is  designed  to  provide  not  only  a
guideline  for  the  future  of  the  Town  of  Atkxnson  and  its
ordinances  and  regulations  but  to  provide  for  a  realistic
and  feasible  growth  management  process  for  the  orderly
development  of  the  Town  of  Atkinson.
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I  COMMUNITY  FACIL1TIE8:

A  INTRODUCTION:  In  nearly  ten  years  Atkinson  has  qrown
by  almost  1000,  reaching  a  population  of  approximately
5200  in  1988-89.  Over  that  period  of  time  the  Town  has

made one major public  capital  outlay  by.constructin7  a,new
municxpal  building.  Rather  than  restoring  and  rebuilding
the  original  Grange  Hall  as  suggested  xn  the  1980  Master
Plan,  the  Town,  after  detail  investigation,  found  it
economically  unfeasible  to  adapt  that  building  to  the
community's  use.  The  new  town  building  is  next  to  the  old
Grange,Hall  on  Academy  Avenue.  It  is  still  part  of  the
cornmunity's  focal  poxnt  with  the  elementary  school,
library,  police  station,  all  nearby  on  Academy  Avenue.

The  following  section  of  the  update  reviews  existing
facilxties  and  sets  forth  proposed  standards  for  future
community  needs.  These  guidelines  from  the  town,  state
and  natxonal  sources  provide  a  measure  of  adequacy  for
public  servxces  and  facilities.  A  thxrd  aspect  of  the
following  section  is  the  evaluation  of  today's  community
demands  and  the  provision  in  meeting  these  demands.

B  EDUCATION  FACILITIES:  The  Town  of  Atkinson,  now  being
part  of  the  Timberlane  Regional  School  District,  has
abrogated  xts  local  educational  responsibilities  to  the
distrxct  for  grades  1-12.

The  elementary  facilities  are  still  provided  on  the  local
level  at  the  Academy  though  administered  through  the
Timberlane  Regional  School  Administration.  The  original
building  was  recently  added  to.  The  old  Rockwell  School,
which  at  one  time  served  as  the  Unitarian  Church  facility,
is  no  longer  being  used.

The  Town's  educational  responsibility  is  met  by  providing
funds  to  the  Timberlane  Regxonal  School  District  and  by
paying  for  its  proportional  share  based  on  the  number  of
students  enrolled  from  Atkinson.

Enrollments  from  Atkinson  have  shown  a  continuous  decline
in  spite  of  the  overall  population  increase  for  the  town.
Elementary  enrollments  in the  1988/1989  school  year  were
337  plus  six  special-ed  students.  Junior  high  enrollments
were  209,  and  high  school  enrollments  were  300  plus  one
special-ed  student  for  a  total  of  853  students.  Not  since

1975  and  1976  has  the  school  enrollment  been  that  low.
However,.the  enrollment  decline  has  in  no  way  shown  a
decline  in  needed  appropriations  by  Atkinson.  Quite  to
the  contrary,  average  student  costs  have  continued  to
rise,  demandxng  a  contxnual  increase  in  the  school
appropriations  from  the  Town.
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C TOWN  OFFICES:  The  recently  constructed  town  offices
were  a much  needed  improvement.  The  annual  payment  of
'970,000  until  1996  15  money  well  spent  because  the  Town
has  made  an  investment  in  the  future.  The  guality  of  the
building  is  enhanced  by  a  pond  and  landscaping  around  the
town  offices.  Extra  space  provided  in  the  town  offices
allows  for  future  community  growth.

Atkinson's  town  offices  today  house  six  full-time  employ-
ees  that,  applying  a  standard  of  approximately  392  square
feet  per  employee,  would  require  approximately  2315  square
feet.  Also,  making  an  allowance  for  600  square  feet  for  a
meeting  room  would  call  for  a  total  demand  of  approximate  -
ly  3000  sguare  feet  of  town  office  space.  Atkinson's
standard  18,  translated  into  square  footage  for  a  5200
populatxon,  6000  square  feet  of  town  office  space.

For  meeting  rooms  other  than  conferences,  15  square  feet
per  seat  is  an  acceptable  standard.  The  turnout  for
publxc  information  meetings  and  selectmen  meetings  could
run  as  high  as  100  persons.  This  calls  for  a  space  demand
of  1500  square  feet  or  approximately  300  square  feet  per
1000  residents.  In  applying  these  standards  the  present
town  office  building  should  be  capable.of  serving
Atkinson's  population  growth  to  approximately  10,000
residents.

D TOWN  GARAGE:  The  Town  of  Atkinson  is  contracting  for
major  public  works  projects.  This  leaves  maintenance
operatxons  and  general  minor  road  construction  to  the  Town
road  supervisor  and  his  staff.  As  the  demand  for  main-
tenance  of  the  road  network  aside  from  ';ajor  construction
pro)ects  increases,  the  Town  qaraqe  facilxty  in  the  future
may  not  be  adequate  to  serve  municipal  needs.  It  is  en-
visioned  that  a  new  Town  garage  facxlity  not  be  located  in
the  town  center.  It  is  thus  recommended  that  no  more
major  improvements  at  the  present  location  be  undertaken,
but  that  a  relocation  of  the  Town  garage  facility  be
undertaken  at  the  time  a ma)or  addxtion  or  reconstructxon
is  being  considered.

E KIMBALL  PUBLIC  LIBRARY:  The  Kimball  Public  Library,  an
addition  in  1974  to  the  Kimball  House,  is  serving  the
communxty  very  well.  The  recent  decision  to  convert
portions  of  the  downstairs  meeting  room  to  a  library  work
room  and  library  space  is  a  further  improvement.  Addi-
tional  library  space  needs  should  be  considered  as  part  of
a  continued  public  facilities  improvement  program.
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In  determining  standards,  the  Planning  Board  used  library
standards  measuring  the  adequacy  of  the  library  at
reauired  volumes-per-capita  as  follows:  5.O  volumes  or
5000  per  thousand  population,  16  periodicals  per  1000
populatton,  133  recordinqs  per  1000  populatxon.  Kimball
Public  Library  also  provides  a  video  collection  (for  which
unfortunately  no  standards  are  available).  In  determining
adequacies  of  the  library  space  and  future  needs,  the
attached  space  needs  and  volume  needs  for  standards  for
library  planning  may  be  utilxzed  (see  appendices).

F  PUBLIC  SAFETY:

1  Police  Department:  The  Town  of  Atkinson  now  has  two
full-time  police  officers  in  additxon  to  its  normal
'lroving"  police  department.  .In  measuring  the  adequacy  of
police  protection  the  following  standards  should  be

considered  by the Plannin7  Board to be.applied  to its
renderxng  adequate  community  services  in  Atkinson:  sworn
officers  -  1.7  per  lOOO.population  or  a  need  of  8.5  sworn
off.icers.  As  to  the  building  space  needs,  the  Town  should
provide  525  square  feet  per  sworn  officer  and  double  that
for  parking  and  landscaping.  There  is  a  tangible
deficxency  in  today's  facilities.

2 Fire  Protection:  The  consultant  has  reviewed  the
report  submitted  to  the  Town  by  Boyer  Bennett  and  Shaw,
Inc.  prepared  for  the  fire  department.  The.key  recom-
mendations  in  this  are  adopted  by  the  Planning  Board  and
incorporated  into  the  Master  Plan.  Essentially  these
include:  That  Atkinson  is  practicing  an  excellent
buildxng  and,safety  xnspection  program  based  on  B.O.C.A.
Codes  providing  the  safe  construction  practices  and
sprinkling  pract.ices  where  requxred.  The  report  sets
forth  the  need  for  a  new  and  improved  fire  station
possibly  xn  con)unction  with  a  public  safety  complex.  .
(The  Planning  Board  supports  this  as  being  in  keeping  with
the  standards  set  forth  xn  the  Master  Plan.  ) It  is  also
agreed  that  the  fire  department  continue  its  active  role
as  a.first  responder  to  emergency  medxcal  incidents..  The
continued  operation  on  a  volunteer  basis  should  contxnue
as  long  as  the  Town  can  supply  volunteer  fire  protection
services  adequately  on  such  a  basis.  This,  however,
requires,  as  the  report  states,  that  the  community:  "will
be  able  to  provxde  highly  satisfactory  fire  protection
services  to  the  community  for  many  years  to  come  on  a
volunteer  fireman  basis  provided  that  the  Town  continues
to  minxmxze  the  xncrease  xn  the  community  fire  risk
potential  through  proper  planning,  inspections,  code
enforcement  and  installataon  of  automatic  sprinklers."
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National  Fire  Protection  Standards  suggest  one  station  per
two-mxle,radius  or  approximately  a  little  over  8000  acres.
This  xndxcates  that  in  the  proper  access,  one  fire  station
could  serve  the,community  well  and  adequately  with  proper
comrnunity  planning,  proper  hxghway  plannxng,  and
maxntenance  of  densities  commensurate  with  the  abiltty  to
provide  such  services.  Applying  acceptable  standards  for
housing  three  engines  and  one  tanker,  four  bays  at  480
square  feet  each  or  almost  2000  square  feet  would  be
neded.  Additionally,  one  Jeep,  the  utxlxty  truck,  and  the
rescue  truck  require  an  additional  1200  square  feet  and
should  be  incorporated  into  a  building  need  based  on  240
square  feet  for  a Jeep,  480  square  feet  for  a  rescue  truck
and  480  square  feet  for  a  small  International  4 x  4
utility  truck.

In  addition,  for  a  volunteer  fire  station  it  is
recommended  that  meeting  rooms  and  communications  require
approximately  500  square  feet  per  thousand  population.
This  should  be  incorporated  in  the  buxlding  needs
evaluation.

3 Emergency  Medical  Service:  In  order  to  provide
this  service  well,.additional  volunteer  personnel  should
be  recruxted.  It  is  recommended  that  any  plan  for  a
public  safety  complex  include  the  provision  for  first
response  equipment  needs.

In summary  of the  police/fire  protection  services  it  .
becomes  xncreasingly  evident  that  the  Town  should  consider
a  combined  public  safety  complex  providing  for  police
protection,  fire  protection  services,  emergency  medical
services  and  a  central  communication  system  for  the  Town.
It  is  incorporated  in  the  Master  Plan  as  a  future  public
need.

G SOLID  WASTE:  The  Town  of  Atkinson  is  providing  solid
waste  disposal  through  contract  with  a  private  hauler.
With  the  ever  increasing  difficulty  in  renderxng  adequate
solid  waste  disposal,  a  different  approach  may  be  that
Atkinson  become  part  of  a  regional  solxd  waste  dxsposal
system.  To  that  end  Atkinson  should  partxcipate  in  a
review  of  regional  approaches  to  this.  It  appears  that
private  hauling  is  serving  adequately  in  the  interim.

In  addition  to  solid  waste  collection,  the  Town  operates  a
"stump  dump"  that  is  accessable  to  the  community  for  burn-
able  brush  up  to  five  inches  in  diameter,  and  a  white
metal  disposal  system  available  through  a  dumpster  pro-
vxded  by  the  private  hauler.  Unfortunately  these  measures
are  practiced  on  a  year-to-year  basis;  again,  long-term
solutxons  may  well  lie  outside  the  realm  of  the  community
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itself.  As  an  increasing  need  arises  for  l'stump  dump"
control,the  Town  will  need  to  adopt  local  regulations  for
stump  dxsposal,  as  the  State  of  New  Hampshire  appears  to
have  abrogated  this  responsibility  and  control,  The.
Planning  Board  recognizes  the  need  for  regulating  dxspo-
sal  of  stumps  and  excavating  materials  in  the  absence  of
any  existtng  State  regulations.  A  review  of  this  issue  is
needed  in  collaboration  wxth  the  Board  of  Selectmen.

II  8TREET8,  ROADB  AND HIGflAY8  CON8IDERATION8:

A  STREETS  AND  HIGHWAYS:  Since  the  1981  Master  Plan,  the
roadway  network  has  changed  very  little  in  the  Town  of

Atkinson.  The State  has undertaken  repavin7  of Route 121,
and  the  Town  has  resurfaced  sections  of  residential  and
collector  roads.  However  in  reviewing  the  Town's  own
Master  Plan  of  1981  the  policy  stated  Ilthe  policy  should
be  one  of  adopting  road  and  highway  standards  that  would
retain  the  scenic  roads,  encourage  the  continuxng
maintenance  of  the  road  network,  and  adopt  standards  and
specifications  that  are  designed  to  meet  the  needs  of
assigned  functions."  Very  little  to  attain  that  end  has
been  accomplished.  The  Planning  Board,  as  part  of  this
Master  Plan,  designates  classifxcatxons  and  adopts
standards  and  specifications  designed  to  meet  the  needs  of
the  growing  community.  Keep  in  mind  the  overall  ob)ective
of  the  1981  Master  Plan  that  states  llthe  objective  of  such
a  goal  (the  goal  that.discourages  thru  traffic  and  calls
for  a  design  which  primarily  services  residents  of  the
community)  is  the.creation  of  the  residential  community
environment.  "  This  means  that  access  should  be  provided
to  the  fast  and  high-volume  traffic  areas;  but  that  fast,
high-volume  traffxc  be  discouraged  within  the  Town.  This
does  not  mean  the  creation  of  unsafe  conditions  but  the
creation  of  a  road  and  highway  network  that  will  primarily
serve  the  residents  of  Atkinson.

Within  the  Town  there  are  nine  and  a  half  miles  of  State
and  Class  II  highways.  The  only  additional  road  network
that  has  been  created  is  through  approval  of  subdivision
roads  at  Town  Meeting.  These  new  roads  have  added,
according  to  the  New  Hampshire  Department  of  Public  Works
& H.xghways,  6.76  miles  to  the  local  roads.  While  little
can  be  done  by  the  Town  on  the  nine  and  one  half  miles  of
state  roads,  a  road  classification  network  identifying
thoroughfares,  collector  roads  and  service  roads  with
appropriate  standards  .is  recommended  xn  this  Master  Plan
Update.  This  means  that  for  future  assessment  the  Town,
should  .xmpact  fees  become  a  reality,  identify  not  only
road  improvements,  but  road  improvements  to  certain
specifications  set  forth  in  the  Master  Plan.
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The  Planning  Board  adopts  a  street  classification  network
map,  the  Planning  Board  adopts  street  construction
specifications,  and  the  Planning  Board  contxnues  to  review
the  road  manaqement  study  which  sets  forth  priorities  and
both  short-range  and  long-range  costs.

B PATHS  AND  TRAILS:  Only.through  the  efforts  of  Town  .
Forester  Chet  Ladd,  have  hxking  trails  been  established  in
some  of  the  Town  holdings.  However  the  Town  has  not
adopted  any  formal  path  or  trail  network  that  could  be

available  for  the en)oyment of the 7eneral  public  as
either  cross-country  skiing  or  walking  and  hiking  paths,
or  joqqinq  trails.  The  Planning  Board  adopts  as  part  of
its  transportation  map  a  trail  system,  and  xn  its  approval
of  subdivisions  will  make  allowances  for  a  trail  and  path
network  throughout  the  Town.
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C ROAD  CAPACITY  STANDARDS:  Facility  standards  for  high-
ways  are  expressed  in  terms  of  a  "Level  of  Service,"  (LOS).
LOS  is  a  qualitative  measure  for  describxng  operational
conditxons  within  a  traffic  stream  and  their  perception  by
motorists  and/or  passengers..  Data presented  in Table  IV
2 indicates  the  characteristxcs  of  traffic  flow  at  various

lleevveellsooffses:,rvlciceel, n  tFhoer trhanegpeuorpfosleows ollcflloutro hanlgahlysllDisll, 1. as
considered  an  appropriate  planning  standard  for  two-lane
highways  similar  to  those  in  Atkinson.

PROPOSED  LEVELS  OF  SERVICE:  TWO-LANE  HIGHWAYS
TOWN  OF  ATKINSON,  NEW HAMPSHIRE

-LOS Description -ADT

A Maximum  speeds  of  60  MPH  or  higher.  2,400
Passing  demand  below  passing  capacity.
Driver  delayed  average  of  30%  of  time.

B Maximum  speeds  of  55  MPH  or  higher.  4,800
Passing  demand  equals  passing  capacity.
Driver  delayed  average  of  45%  of  time.

c Maximum  speeds  of  52  MPH  or  higher.  7,900
Passing  demand  exceeds  passing  capacity.
Driver  delayed  average  of  60%  of  txme.
Traffic  flow  becomes  susceptible  to
turning  and  slow-movxng  vehicles.

D Maximum  speeds  around  50  MPH.  13,500
Passing  demand  is  high,  capacity  is  low.
Driver  delayed  average  of  75%  of  time.
Unstable  traffic  flow  is  approached.

E Speeds  drop  below  50  MPH.
Passing  15  virtually  xmpossxble.
Driver  delay  exceeds  75%  of  the  time.
Frequent  flow  interruptions  occur.

22  , 900

(*SOURCE:  Transportation  Research  Board,  Hiqhway  Capacity
Manual:  Special  Report  209,  Washxngton,  D.C.,  1985;  pages
9-4  and  9-5.  )
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III  UTILITY  CON8IDERATION8:

The  Town  of  Atkinson  still  has  no  public  utilities  in  form
of  sewer,  water  or  gas.  The  only  utxlities  provided  are
electricty,  telephone,  cable  television  and  some  water
services  under  a  private  franchxse.

It  is  the  policy  of  this  Master  Plan  that  the  Town  of
Atkinson,  because  of  obvious  lack  of  flow  augmentation  and
inability  of  havxng  its  own  treatment  facility,  will  not
entertain  establxshment  of  a  public  sewer  system  unless

csulochseda ssyysstteemm clnancbone3iuenstctab1olnxswheltdhxHnavcoerlhlalblolrlastsioannl:wtaitrh\ a
sewer  system.  The  Planning  Board  adopts  this  policy  in
the  Master  Plan  and  discourages  large  ma)or  water  systems
without,providing  access  to  a  treatment  facility  that
enters  into  waterways  capable  of  carryxnq  adequately
treated  sewage.  Th:is  is  adopted  as  a policy  because  of
the  Town's  dependence  on  individualized  water  supply
systems  and  the  Town's  continued  reliance  on  its  ground
water  resources  now  and  in  the  forseeable  future.  This
lack  of  sewer  and  water  services  is  realized  and  adopted
as  a  polxcy  measure  for  land.use  consxderations,  providing
for  a  density  commensurate  with  continued  use  of
individual  sanitary  sewer,  individualized  sewerage
disposal  facilities,  and  individualized  water  supply
systems.
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LAND  U8E  CON8IDERATION8:

INTRODUCTION:.  A  Land  Use  Plan,  part  of  a  community's
Master  Plan,  is  a  statutory  requxsite  to  the  adoption  and
administration  of  xmplementation  measures,  be  they
regulatory  or  legislative.  The  Planning  Board,  in  ad-
ministering  its  subdivision  regulations,  refers  to  the
Land  Use  Plan  as  part  of  its  responsibility  in  implement-
ing  the  Town's  Master  Plan.  Statutory  requisxtes  which
spell  out  the  basis  for  zoning  require  the  Land  Use  Plan
as  part  of  the  community's  Master  Plan.  If  a  zoning

cthhaengreownisw smaLdaend, Ususcehsaeccthlaonnge0fmuthste malassotebrepr,eanflected ln

In  1982,  the  Land  Use  Plan  was  implemented  through  the
adoption  of  major  zoning  changes.  Since  then  several

cahsanlganeds huasveedbeneesnltaldeosptanedd cxnotnosl, tdheeratzo1noningoforthdeinasnpceecl< asluch
conditions  of  low  or  moderate-income  housing  and
high-intensity  soils  mapping,  none  of  which  have  been
adopted  into  the  Master  Plan.  The  1990  Update  reflects
these  changes  as  an  amendment  to  the  Land  Use  Section.
They  are  implemented  through  zoning  amendments.

The  Land  Use  Plan  and  the  Master  Plan  guides  the  Planning
Board's  actions,  not  only  to  represent  local  public
interest,  but  to  meet  statutory  requisites  as  well.
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I  LAND  USE  CHANGE8  8INCE  1980:

Three  major  changes  since  the  1980  Master  Plan  have  been
taking  place  in  the  development  of  the  Town  of  Atkinson.
One is the  establishment  of a commercial/office/industrxal

couomtpalnexeainrltlheer nlnotrtehnwteOstf cthoernTerownnelsarLRanoudtUesellP1l,ancarrying

A  second  major  change  that  has  taken  place  is  the
departure  from  the  sxngle-family  comrnunity  to  a  community
that  has  utilized  the  density  approach  and  created  multi-
family,  condominium,  and  duplex-oriented  developments.

A  third  major  change  in  the  Town's  overall  scheme  of
development  is  the  first  step  toward  the  establishment  of
a  community  focal  point  by  constructing  a  new  Town  Hall  in
the  'lTown  Center"  area.  These  changes  have  taken  place  in
accordance  with  the  Town's  Master  Plan.

There  are  additional  changes  that  have  taken  place  that
have  been  of  some  significance.  One  was  changing  approxi-
mately  1,000  acres  from  RR-3  to  TR-2  in  the  Providence
Hill  Road  section  west  of  Geary  Lane  and  Old  Coach  Road.
When  thxs  change  was  carried  out,  there  seemed  to  be
little  land  use  planning  backup  to  support  this  change.

A  second  zoning  change,  mandated  by  court  and  recently
expanded  at  Town,Meeting,  is  in  the  northwest  quadrant,
grantxng  Commercial-Industrial  expansions.

Some  minor  changes  were  carried  out  through  Town  Meeting.
What  is  significant  here,  and  was  the  intent  of  the
original  Master  Plan,  is  the  encouraqement  of  development
in  these  areas  that,  are  near  community  services  and
readily  available  transportation  networks.  This  has
resulted  in  the  majority  (almost  70%)  of  the  development
occurring  in  the  TR-2  district,  with  the  remainder  xn  the
RR-2  and  to  a  lesser  degree  in  the  RR-3  districts  (i.e.
Oak  Ridge  Development).

Atkinson  has  indeed  implemented  the  Town's  1981  Land  Use
Plan.  An  unexpected  high  percentage  of  new  development
occurred  under  the  l'Planned  Residentxal  Development"
concept.  That  is,  approximately  200  of  the  500  units
built  since  1980  fall  under  the  PRD  sector  of  development.
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The  1981  Master  Plan  recommended  a  policy  to  provide  for
approximately  1,000  acres  to  be  under  Town  ownership.
This  constitutes  approximately  15%  of  the  total  land  area
for  Atkinson.  To  date,  publxc  land  holdings  have  in-
creased  to  411,acres,  a  considerable  increase  over  the.
publxc  ownership  in  1980.  As  the  community  develops  with
approximately  50%  of  the  land  area  suitable  for  develop  -
mental  growth,  a  continued  land  acquisition  program  at  the
same  ratio  would  accomplish  the  establxshed  goal  of  1,000
acres.  To  that  end,  the  Planning  Board  proposes  to
implement  this  Master  Plan  policy  in  its  administration
through  subdivxsxon  regulations  along  with  contxnuation  of
the  successful  matching-fund  programs  with  state  and
federal  resources.

II  IuD  USE  DEN8ITIES  AND  THEIR  REIJkTION8HIP  TO
IMPRC)VEMENTS  :

The  Town  of  Atkinson  has  added  over  1,000  dwelling  units
to  its  inventory  (based  on  building  permit  records).
Taking  the  1989  questionnaire  returns  with  a  2.6  per
household  occupancy,  this  equals  approximately  2,600
people  added  to  Atkinson's  populatxon.  Relating  this
growth  to  the  community's  public  investment  program,  the
only  measurable  improvement  that  has  been  carried  out  is
the  replacement  of  the  Grange  Hall  with  a  new  municipal
building  on  Academy  Avenue.  Significantly,.at  the  same
time  elementary  enrollments  have  decreased  in  growth  to
close  Rockwell  School.

The  Town's  highway  network  has  seen,no  improvements  as  to
its  ma)or  highway  program.  It  was  indicated  in  the
Transportation  Section,of  this  Master  Plan  Update  that  a
defxnxte  highway  classification  system  to  adequately
handle  community  growth  is  a  must  xn  the  community's
orderly  development.  Even  though  much  of  the  East  Road
traffic  may  be  through-traffic,  as  Bryant  Woods  and  other
developments  in  the  southeast  quadrant  of  Atkinson  take
place,  East  Road  needs  improvements.  As.Route  125  in
Plaxstow  is  upgraded  in  the  vicxn.ity  of  its  East  Road
interchange,  much  of  these  developments  will  require  .
hxghway  xmprovements  for  East  Road  xn  order  to  maintain  an
acceptable  level  of  service  and  maintain  a  safe  highway
network.
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Overall  the  land  use  densities,  and  with  it  the  intensity
of  development  in  the  Town  of  Atkinson,  are  wisely
planned,  particularly  as  the  community  not  only  wishes  to
maintain  a  rural  character  but  hesitates  to  increase
public  improvement  programs  beyond  a  reasonable  tax  in  -
crease.  This  was  documented  by  the  recent  questionnaire
indications  to  hold  off  on  public  expenditures!  This
response  supports  a  Land  Use  Plan  Policy  that  will
continue  densities  and  intensities  of  development  not
beyond  present  publxc  xmprovements.  As  the  residents
indicated  public  xmprovement  programs  encouraqinq  any  kind
of  high  density  or  intensity  developments  should   be
part  of  future  planning.

III  INDU8TRIAL/COMMERCIAL  DEVELOPMENT:

The  Town  of  Atkinson  has,  in  part  through  court  mandate
and  in  part  through  private  initiative,  created  an  area
for  local  employment  opportunities  in  the  northwest
quadrant  ad)acent  to  Route  111.  This  development  is  one
that  is  taking  place  ad)acent  to  a  ma)or  traffic  carrier
(slated  for  future  improvement  access  to  Interstate  93).

Even  though  the  area  18  remote  from  municipal  services
providing  police  and  fire  protection,  the  latter  is
covered  through  a mutual  axd  agreement  with  North  Salem.
(Additionally,  establishments  located  in  the  area  are

taking.strides  to  provide  for  early  response  measures  such
as  sprinkler  systems,  alarm  systems,  etc.  )

The  implementation  of  that  element  of  the  1981  Plan  is  one
that  continues  to  have  merit  in  that  it  will  create  local
employrnent  opportunities  as  a  primary  objective  to  the

tchomimsuninl'dustsrOiradlerarlyeadeavlelelvoYmateneftheOtna1yxpsayeceornsd' abrulr!ewn"l
overall.  Commercial/industrial  developments  are rarely  of
long-range  benefit  to  local  tax  revenues  that  they  are
promoted  to  be.  It  is  encouraging,  however,  to  see  local
employment  opportunities  created  through  industrial/
commercial  development  effort.  Its  being  located  xn  the

nToowrtnhlwsehst1ghqwuaaydrnanettwo0rfkthoer ccormematunlnitgyu,nwduitehdouemtabnudrsdeonnipnugbtlhlec
services,  is  recognized  as  good  planning.

The  Commercial  Retail  area  of  Route  121,  near  the  Plaistow
town  line,  is  one  that  has  only  recently  begun  to  take
hold.  It  IS  an  area  with  a  bank,  post  office,  and
restaurant,  that  is  beginning  to  provide  a  commercial  area
with  local  flavor.  The  area  should  strive  to  retain  this
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characteristic  rather  than  trying  to  compete  with  Route
125  for  commercial  establishments.  It  is  thus  found  that
the  change  that  is  taking  place  is  occurring  on  a  scale
that  serves  the  community  well,  and  public  plannxng  should
encourage  it  to  continue.

In  the  1981  Master  Plan,  local  service  needs  in  the  Town
Center  area  were  addressed.  Very  little  has  materialized
in  that  regard.  In  fact,  the  Town  still  has  not  adopted
the  recornrnendation  of  the  1981  Master  Plan  to  develop  a
Master  Plan  for  the  Town  Center  area  itself.  To  that
extent,  this  town  service  center  has,  with  the  exception
of  the  new  municipal  building,  remaxned  stagnant  or  has
experienced  something  of  a  decline  through  stabile
stagnation  in  that  sector  of  Atkinson.

rV  QUESTIONNAIRE  RE8PONSES  RELATED  TO  LAND  U8E  ISSUE8:

The  questionnaire-survey  conducted  as  part  of  this  Master
Plan  Update  indicate  that  the  respondents  are  comfortable
and  find  the  Town's  present  zoning  measures  adequate

(4990o) ,) ' T'hooe rseecs'onrdlc'relvspeon(s8e8)o' forsignno'ifriecasn'crelc'islvteheenTouowghn's
dxslike  of  multi-family  housing,  condominiums,  and  cluster
housing.  It  showed  that  554  favored  single-family  homes
against  26  who  are  opposed.

the  need  for  housing  for  the
starter  homes  and  l'in-law"

desire  for  professional
on  the  list  of  needs.

was  of  the  low  priority.

The  Land  Use  Plan  addresses
elderly,  the  provision  for
accommodations.  The  Town's
medical  services  is  highest
Shopping,  on  the  other  hand,

The  question  about  the  need  for  a  golf  course  and  for
private  recreation  facilities  and  their  ancillaries  such
as  club  house,  swimming  pool,  and  health  facilities  showed
a  supportive  response.  The  majority  of  the  people  have
indicated  the  desire  for  such  development  while  a  tangible
number  of  people  felt  that  such  a  development  need  not
necessarily  provide  professional  office  space  nor  retail
store  and  unrelated  facilities.  (294  felt  that  such
development  should  provide  convenxence  outlets,  and  271
responded  negatively.  )

desires.  To  that  end,  the  Planning  Board  considers  the
recently  submitted  petitions  that  would  and  could  depart
from  land  use  policies  supporting  a  predominantly  residen-
tial  community  counter  to  the  ma)ority  expressed  needs  and
wishes
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V  THE  TOWN18  MASTER  PLAN  AND  IT8  RELATIONSHIP  WITH  RURAL
CLUSTER  DEVELOPMENT:

Presently  in  implementing  its  Master  Plan  of  1981,  the
Town  15  providing  through  its  Zoning  Ordinance  Planned
Residential  Development  (called  in  the  Atkinson  Ordinance
RURAL  CLUSTER  DEVELOPMENT)  a  permitted  use  under  Article
VI.  This  measure  has  provided  for  imaginative  and  varied
types  of  residential  development  and  has  afforded  an
opportunity  for  creating  open  spaces  and  retaining  the
rural  setting  of  Atkinson.  As  such  the  Rural  Cluster
Development  allows  for  uses  ancillary  to  residential
development  including  recreational  uses.  This  means  in  a
Rural  Cluster  Development  opportunities  are  allowed  as  a
permitted  use  for  development.

There  are  changes  the  Board  adopts  as  a means  of  carrying
out  measures  such  as  the  elxm.ination  of  collector  roads  as
a  classification  in  a  cluster  development.  All  roads
within  a  cluster  development  are  to  be  "service  roads."
Collector  roads  are  only  those  as  provided  for  in  the
functional  highway  classification  in  the  Master  Plan.  On
reviewing  the  development  in  Atkinson  since  1980,  the

dens4ty  approach  as an alternate  solution  to "standard"
subdivision  layouts  has  served  the  Town  well  over  the  past
Years.

PLANNED  UNIT  DEVELOPMENT:  This  is  a  diversifying  means  of
development  not  within  a  normal  realm  of  the  Zoning  provi-
sions  unless  specxfically  provided  for.  Historxcally,
zoning  was  designed  to  prevent  conflicts  between  residen-
tial,  industrial,  commercial  and  other  essentially
confltcting  uses  ar.ising  from  xncompatibility  in  land  use.

If  executed  properly  a  PUD  can,  through  sound  planning
avoid  conflxcts  of  incompatible  land  uses  that  often  lead
to  depreciation  of  property  values  and  marginal  condi-

greater  opportunity  for  imaginative  planning  and  yet  do  so
within  the  framework  of  public  welfare

A PUD  allows  a  town  to  plan  for  an  entire  community  within
its  bounds  as  one  project.  Rather  than  proceeding  on  a

lot-per-lot  basis  with  detailed  and cumbersome requlre7
ments  of  traditional  zontng,  the  PUD  affords  the  creation
of  a  new  town  or  section  of  town  in  itself.  Thus  a  PUD
allows  a mix  of  uses  including  commercial  and  industrial
on  a  large  tract  of  land.  If  a  town  chooses  to  provide
for  a  PUD  it  must  then  set  standards  for  types  of  uses
such  as  how  and  what  percentage  of  different  uses  of  a
developable  land  area  could  be  used  for  respective  uses.
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A  review  of  PUD  cases  finds  that  they  are  found  in
communities  with  large  territories  and  in  communities  with
public  services  and  a  transportation  network  capable  of
meeting  the  demands  of  a  PUD with  its  dxversified  and
greater  intensity  of  land  use.  This  means  that  for  a  town
to  allow  for  PUD's,  it  must  have  utilities,  protectxve
services  and  a highway  network  capable  of  meeting  the
demands  of  a  new  cornmunxty.  Atkxnson  has  none  of  the
ingredients  to  allow  for  the  PUD  as  an  alternate  zoning
concept.  Except  for  Route  111  there  is  really  no  good
access  to  a ma)or  regxonal  highway  network.  All  in  all,
Atkxnson  is  a  residential  community.  It  has  geared  xts
development  for  services  to  meet  such  a  demand,  none  of
which  are  really  capable  of  meeting  the  demands  of  a  PUD,
certainly  not  now  and  not  in  the  foreseeable  future.

Additionally,  the  Master  Plan  continues  to  incorporate  the
desxre  of  Atkinson's  residents  to  remain  a  residential
community.  Implementation  measures  should  be  geared  to
meet  that  demand;  and  a  PUD  creating  a mix  of  uses.
generally  incompatible  with  the  residential  community,
other  than  those  ancillary  to  it,  should  be  discouraged.
A PUD  as  an amendment  to  the  Zoning  Ordxnances  would  not
be  in  keeping  with  the  Master  Plan,  its  goals  and
objectives.  And  last  but  not  least,  it  would  exceed
existxng  and  Plan  IV  transportation  capabilitxes  and  Town
servxces.

The  Planning  Board  should,  however,  continue  to  review  and
encourage  planned  residential  developments  as  a  means  of

affordxng  creatxve  residential  development  and  all  its
appurtenances  thereto.  It  xs,recognized  that,thxs  may
allow  for  large  scale  recreational  opportunities  with  all
tllell  analllary  SuppuiL  [ciciliLit'=i.  Tliis  wuuld  indeed  bs
in  keeping  with  the  responses  of  the  recently  conducted
community  survey  and  Town  Meeting  actions  of  recent  years.

VI  THE  LAND  U8E  PLAN  1990  UPDATE:

Taking  into  consideration  the  success  of  the  1981  Master
Plan,  the  orderly  development  that  has  taken  place  as  a
result  thereof,  and  the  Town's  expressed  desire  throuqh
the  questxonnaxre  to  continue  as  a  residentxal  community,
Land  Use  Plan  recommendations  and  subsequent  adoptions
should  reflect  these  desires  and  successes.  It  is
therefore  recommended  that  the  Land  Use  Plan  incorporate
the  following  recommendations:
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That  the  Town  of  Atkinson  retain  a  residential
community  atmosphere.  It  is  recommended  that  measures
support  this  overriding  policy  through  public  and  private
development  endeavors.  To  that  end,  the  following  Town
planning  policies  recommendations  are  set  forth:

1  Any  non-residential  uses,  be  they  public  or
private,  should  meet  minimum  performance.standards.
Strxngent  nonresidential  use  actxvities  in
resxdential  areas  should  be  controlled  by
regulating  home  businesses  and  home  occupations.
The  establishment  of  buffer  zones  between  residen-
tial  and  nonresidential  uses  and  the  adoption  of
performance  standards  maintaining  a  community
atmosphere  that  has  been  established  by  the  Town
and  maintained  through  proper  town  planning  is
needed.

2 Adopt  a  policy  designed  to  strengthen  community
identxty  and  provide  for  measures.  strengthening
neighborhoods.  One  such  measure  is  the  establish-
ment  of  a  Town  Center  policy  that  will  create  a
point  of  community  identity  physically  and
socially.  It  is  recommended  that  the  new  Land  Use
Plan  reflect  this  community  need  and  that  Town

planning.address  this  through  re7ulatory,
legislative,  and  financial  policies.

Continued  residential  growth  is  leading  to  identi-
fiable  neighborhood  areas.  It  is  recommended  that
the  Land  Use  element  of  the  Master  Plan  include
planning  for  neighborhood  parks  and  playgrounds  in
areas  where  PRD's  are  not  making  such  provisions.
These  must  become  an  element  of  proper  subdivision
plan  approval  and.orderly  communxty  planning.  A
policy  such  as  this  should  be  established  to  create
more  passive  and  active  recreation  opportunities,
particularly  as  less  and  less  open  space  is
l'available"  for  the  enloyment  of  the  residents  of
the  community.

3 To  reaffirm  the  1981  policy  that  densities  and
intensities  of  development  be  commensurate  with
community  services  be  they  buildings,  services,  or
utilities.  It  is  recommended  that  the  policy  be
implemented  which  relies  on  continued  individual-
ized  water  supply  and  sewage  disposal  services  and
that  any.development  other  than  this  be  permitted
only  if  it  protects  the  integrity  of  groundwater  on
which  the  entire  community  relies.
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Continue  to  implement  a  15%  of  publicly-owned  land
policy  aimed  towards  providing  adequate  community
facilities  and  servxces  as  well  as  preservation  of

open space in the future.  This would render  9
community  of  still  rural  and  forested  nature  in
contrast  to  that  of  excessive  development  at  the
expense  of  open  spaces.

5  Provide  for  housing  for  the  elderly,  and  at  the
same  time,  possibly  address  the  expressed  desire
for  in-law  accommodations.  The  response  to  the
questionnaire  clearly  indxcated  the  desirability  to
provide  for  in-law  apartments  along  with  elderly
housing  in  Atkinson.  With  home  occupations  and

home businesses,  however, it  should,be  reco7nized
that  in  order  to  avoid  undue  densxtxes  and  in  fact
the  creation  of  duplexes  through  in-law  apartments,
strict  regulatory  measures  must  be  adopted.  Land
measures  should  tie  in  to  kitchen  facxlities  but
also  set  possible  age  considerations  as  a  means  of
providing  housing  for  the  elderly.
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I  CAPITAL  IMPROVEMENT  PROGRAM:

INTRODUCTION:  In  New  Hampshire  Statutes  under  674,
Section  6,  a municipality  is  authorized  to  prepare  a
Capital  Improvement  Program.  Such  a  program  l'shall
classify  pro)ects  according  to  the  urgency  and  need  for
realization  and  shall  recommend  a  time  sequence  for  their
implementation."

The  statutory  provision  outlines  the  manner  in  which  the
capital  program  shall  be  prepared,  and  in  conclusion
states  that  it  may  be  of  an  advisory  capacity  only.

However,  New  Hampshire  statutes  also  say  now  that  in  order
for  a  corranunity  to  practxce  growth  management,  to  exercise
measures  for  off-site.xmprovement  requirements  and
particularly  for  considerations  of  any  kxnd.of  xmpact,  the
munic.ipality  must  have  and  shall  have  a  Capital  Improve-
ment  Program  in  the  budget.  The  Town  of  Atkinson  Planning
Board  has  adopted  as  part  of  its  Master  Planning  efforts,
a  Capital  Improvement  Budget.

In  1985  the  latest  revision  was  conducted,  then  adopted  in
1988.  Yet,  to  fully  exercise  the  meaning  of  a  capital
program  a  Planning  Board  must  be  duly  authorized  and
directed  to  prepare  a  Capital  Improvement  Program  by  Town
Meeting.

The following  Capital  Improvement/Capital  Budget  is
prepared.somewhat  differently  from  earlier  ones.  This
time  it  is  prepared  with  an  impact-fee  assessment
procedure  in  mind.  Standards  agaxnst  which  Capxtal  needs
are  being  assessed  have  been  established,  and  these
standards  will  in  turn  be  applied,  not  only  to  the  timing
of  Capital  expenditures,  but  also  to  population  and  thus
future  development.  This  Capital  Improvement  Program/  ,
Capital  Budget  takes  into  consideration  the  socio-economic
aspect  as  part  of  basic  data  and  sets  forth  the  program
and  budget  and  .its  effect  on  future  tax  rates.  It  is
proposed  to  be  updated  annually.

The  Planning  Board  should  review  the  recommendations  set
forth  tn this  Capital  Improvement/Capital  Budget  which  has
been prepared  in consultatxon  with  various  Town depart7
ments,  such  as  the  Building  Needs  Commxttee,  and  in  )oint
consultation  with  Hans  Klunder  Associates  and  Cannon
Associates.
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The  capital  program  is  divided  into  three  basic  parts:

1  Community  facilities  inventory  and  facility  needs  (See
also  Sectxon  1).

2 The  community's  basic  data  consisting  of  socio-
economic  inforrnation,  the  community's  fiscal  history
and

3 The Capital  Improvement  Program/Capital  Budget  itself.

The.following  is  a  description  of  capital  projects
anticipated  for  the  ensuing  six  years  and  a  spreadsheet
depicting  the  fiscal  history,  the  capital  program  and  tts
relationshxp  to  increased  operatxng  expenditures,  assessed
evaluations  and  the  resultxng  tax  rates.

Several  assumptions  have  been  made  in  this  budget.  For
example  :

1  A 4%  inflation  rate  for  the  next  six  years  for  capital
costs,  and

2 A  continued  increase  in  operating  expenditures  based
on historic  data,  continued  decline  in  school
enrollment,  future  assessed  valuation  data  based  on
historic  trends.  A  1989  cost  data  base  is  used.

II  CAPITAL  IMPROVEMENT  NEED8:

A  TOWN ADMINISTRATIVE  FACILITIES:  The  Town  presently  is
operating  out  of  a  new  municipal  building  constructed  in

1986  wxth  a  debt  amortization  program  until  1996,  and  with
an estimated  closing  payment  of  672,000.00  in  that  year.

B THE  TOWN  GARAGE  FACILITY:  The  Town  Garage  presently  is
located  in  the  proposed  Town  Center  complex.  The  Master
Plan  urges  the  Town  Center  to  become  a  social  and  physical
focal  poxnt  for.the  community.  A  Town  Garage  is  basically
a  service  function  establishment  and  should  not  be  located
in  a Town/Civic  Center.  It  is  recommended  that  no further
expenditures  be  made  at  the  Town  Garage  facilities  in  its
present  location,  but  the  Town  Garage  be  located  on  the
town-owned  land  (at  its  Pope  Road  holdings)  in  1993.  At
that  time  an  expenditure  (with  an  assumed  inflation  rate
of  4% per  year)  of  6171,875.00  is  anticipated.  The
estimated  2,500-square-foot  structure  would  make  room  for
four  bays  plus  ancillary  facilities.  At  a  !;60  per  square
foot  construction  cost,  a total  of  !?150,000.00  in  1990
dollars  is  recommended.
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C PUBLIC  SAFETY:

1  Fire  Protection:  The  Town's  recently  completed
Fire  Protection  Master  Plan  spells  out  recomended  action
for  the  ensuxng  20  years  of.which  the  first  six  years  are
now  being  incorporated.  This  Capital  Improvement
Program/Capital  Budget  is  submitted  reflectxng  these
recommendations  of  the  Boyer,  Bennett  and  Shaw  report
without  a  specific  and  detaxled  evaluation  by  the  Board.
The  Planning  Board  in  xts  recommendations  for  a  capital

HriorHreamngainndeebrusdw ger'ecwom"mlelndreavti'eowns'hfoerfe'queipcmhe"netflrsepanldac'emheent.
The  Planning  Board  will  continue  the  provision  of  a
Capital  Replacement  Fund  of  '?60,000  a year  throughout  the
program  until  1993  with  '965,000  to  be appropriated  for
1994,  1995,  1996.

There  will  be  no  anticipated  additional  capital  outlays
for  fire  equipment  replacement  during  this  Capital
Improvement  Program  period.

2 Police  Department:  The  basic  capital  expenditures
are  the  annual  replacement  of  rolling  stock.  The  Police
Department  operates  on  a  cruiser  replacement  program  with
annual  appropriations  of  !716,000.00  to  be carried  out  and
proposed  for  1990,  91,  and  be increased  to  617,000.00  in
1992,  1993,  1994,  1995,  1996.  Capital  outlays  for
additional  full-time  officers  are  assumed  to  be  reimbursed
from  part-time  replacement.

3 Public  Safety  Complex:  Today  the  Police  Depart  -
ment  is  operating  out  of,  at  best  a  small  facility,  and
at  worst  a  building  that  is  ill  prepared  to  carry  out  the
police  protection  function.  Coupled  with  this  18  the
increased  need  for  addxtional  bay  facilxtxes  for  the  Fire
Department.  It,is  thus,  upon  examining  the  public  safety
facilxties  and  in  consultation  with  the  Fire  Department
and  Police  Department,  that  the  Planning  Board  recommends
a  new  Public  Safety  Complex.  It  is  recommended  in  1990
that  ';10,000.00  be  appropriated  for  expenditures  to  study
and  evaluate  the  feasibilities  of  a  Publ.ic  Safety  Complex
under  the  auspices  of  a  Public  Safety.Board  or  Committee.
In  1993  the  Town  should  initiate  archxtectural  and  en-
gineering  drawings  for  a  Public  Safety  Complex  to  be
bonded  for  in  1996  with  an  estimated  total  construction  of
6750,000  (1990  dollars)  in  1996.  (This  cost  is  based  on
675 per  square  foot  gross  construction  for  such  a new
10,000-  square-foot  facility.)
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Recognizing  the  still  usable  fire  station  and  the
xmportance  of  the  fire  station,  it  is  recomrnended  that  the
public  safety  pro)ect  be  dealt  with  in  two  phases.  Thus

during  this  six  year capital  program3i500,000  (1990
dollars)  should  be  expended  by  floating  a  bond  issue  in
1996.  By 1998  an additional  '!9250,000.00  should  be
anticipated  for  the  completion  of  the  Public  Safety
Complex  wxth  the  full  fire  statxon  to  be  moved  there  from
its  present  site.  It  is  recommended  that  the  Public
Safety  Complex  be  located  as  part  of  the  Town  Center
design  on  land  area  near  the  present  Town  Hall,  xncluding
the  site  of  the  present  Public  Works  Garage.

D TOWN  CENTER  LAND  ACUISITION:  The  Town  at  the  present
time  has  an  opportunity  to  acquire  seven  (7)  acres  in  the
Town  Center  ad)acent  to  and  behxnd  the  Town  Garage  and
Academy  building  and  the  new  Town  Hall.  It  is  recommended
that  in  1991,  the  Town  appropriate  an  estimated
'3152,500.00  for  the  acquisition  of  land  to  be an integral
part  of  the  Town  Center  Complex.  It  is  expected  that
included  at  that  time  would  be  funding  for  the  llTown
Center  Master  Plan"  which  is  urgently  needed  should
piece-meal  decisions  be  avoided.

E RECREATION:  Recreation  in  Atkinson  until  now  has  been
primarily  a  volunteer  effort  with  a  limited  amount  of
facilities  provided.  Applying  natxonally  accepted
standards  related  to  the  Town  of  Atkinson,  it  is  recom-
mended  that  improvements  be  made  to  the  Recreation
facilities.  In  addition  to  the  facility's  program,  it  is
recommended  that  the  Town,  especially  as  the  Trinity  Camp
land,acguis.it.iqn  materializqs,  staff  for  the  Recreation
Commiaston  be  increased  to  xnclude  a  full-time  summer
recreation  coordinator/director  with  an annual
appropriation  of  610,000.00.

By  applying  nationally  accepted  guidelines  and  standards
in  the  State  of  New  Hampshire,  we  find  that  Atkinson  is
indeed  lacking  several  facilities.

football  at  the  Pope  Road  Complex.  An  estimated
20,000.00  for  the  ball  field  should  be  set  aside  in  1991

For  the  development  of  general  recreation  imp,rovements
such  as the  esta-b.lishment-oft;@)ls,  improved  parking

re5'5imended
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In  1996,  the  Town  should  consider  the  establishment  of  an
indoor  multi-purpose  court  (basketball-volleyball)  in
con-)unction  with  Trinity  property  improvement  program  at  a
cost  of '950,000.00  (1990  dollars)  for  the  general
en)oyment  of  youth  in  Atkinson.  Such  an  expendxture
should  be  duplicated  for  the  same  purpose  xn  1992.

In  addition,  it  is  recommended  that  as  part  of  its  Master
Plan  implementation,  the  Town  establish  a playground  fund
in 1991  with  68,500.00  (1989  dollars)  to  be  allocated  for
a playground/park  in con)unctxon  with  the  Pope Road area.
It  .is  proposed  that  such  a  playground  facility  will  be
equipped  with  swings,  )ungle  gyms  and  benches.  It  should
be  for  the  enjoyment  of  all  age  groups  as  part  of  an
active/passive  recreation  opportunity  program.

Similarly,  in  1993  a  second  playground,  possibly  in
con)unctxon  wxth  Town  Center  improvements,  could  be
established  in  the  vicinity  of  Town  Hall  near  Atkinson
Academy.

Applying  overall  recreation  standards  for  Atkinson,  it  is
recommended  in  1994  an  additional  tennis  court  be  provided
at  the  Pope  Road  field  facilities  or  at  Trinity  Camp.  It
is further  recommended  that  in 1995  at a cost  of ';i241000
(1990  dollars),  a  playground  for  a  neighborhood  as  yet  to

be  selected  be  provided  as  part  of  the  Master  Plan
implementation  of  improved  neighborhood  recreation
opportunities.

It  may  appear  that  recreation  and  recreational  oppor-
tunities  are  playing  a  heavy  role  in  this  capital  program.
However,  it  must  be  recognized  that  for  a  community  of
51000  population,  the  Town has relatively  little  re-
creation  opportunity  for  its  population.  The  proposals
are  measures  that  must  not  only  provide  for  future  needs,
but  be  provided  to  meet  an  already  existing  demand.

F  TOWN  LIBRARY:  Kimball  Library  today  affords  approxi-
mately  41800  square  feet  on two floors  of  which  2,400
square  feet  are  on  the  upper  level.  A  recently  completed
study  by  the  Library  Trustees  in  collaboration  with  the
State  Lxbrary  Offxcer  applyxng  natxonal  library  standards
(this  truly  is  an  average,  and  Atkinson  should  be
consxdered  an above  average  reading  community)  calls  for
6,750  square  feet  now.  That  means  we  are  nearly  2,000
square  feet  short.  While  the  Library  does  have  an

opportunity,to,renovate  portions  of the old Kimball  @ouse
initially,  it  is  anticipated  that  by  1993  an  appropriation
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will  be  necessary  to  meet  increasing  library  facility
needs.  It  is  therefore  recommended  that  in  1992,.
'915,000.00  be allocated  for  architectural  and  engineering
studies;  and in  1993,  a 9100,000,00  allocation  be  made  to
allow  for  library  expansion.  This  allows  approximately
!;i72  per  square  foot  for  creating  an  additional  2,000
square  feet  which  by  1993  should  meet  library  needs.  This
assumes  that  the  Kimball  House  would  provide  for  some
immediate  library  needs  (See  Appendices).

G OPEN  SPACE  AND  CONSERVATION:  The  Town  Master  Plan
calls  for  approximately  1,000  acres  by  the  year  2010  (if
that  were  indeed  the  llbuild-out"  year  for  the  cornmunity).
Realxzxng  that  there  are  approximately  500  acres  of  public
land  to  be  acquired  through  dedication,  subdivision
approval  process,  outright  donations,  or  purchases  of  land
areas  for.the  community,  a  capital  reserve  fund  for  public
land  acquisition  should  be  established  as  well.  It  is
recommended  that  the  Town set  up !?35,000.00  a year  in
1991-1996  for  dispursement  by  the  Conservation  Commission.
(Hopefully  with  pool-matching  funds  with  federal  and  state

programs.  )

H STREET  AND  HIGHWAY  PROGRAM:  The  Town,  through  its
Board  of  Selectmen,  had  a  road  study  prepared  in  1986.  As
part  of  this,  a  Capital  Improvement  Priority  listing  was
submitted.  Though  this  is  now  five  (5)  years  old  none  of
it  has  been  carried  out  either  on  a  capital  or  on  a  ma)or
maintenance  basis,  except  for  repaving  of  Route  121
carrxed  out  by  the  State.  The  Town  is  looking  at  approxi-
mately  a 63,000,000.00  program  between  now  and  1996  based
on the  recommendations  by  the  Planning  Board's  1988
priority  listings  of  such  a  program.  Attached  herewith
is  that  listing.  In  conlunction  w.ith  recommended  state
highway  improvement  programs,  the  Town  is  looking  at
approximately  97,000,000.00  total  expenditure  over  the
ensuxng  years.  This  improvement  program  becomes  par-
ticularly  important  as  alternate  sources  of  funding  are
being  sought.  Alternate  sources  include  not  only  state
matching  funds,  but  could  include  off-site  improvements  as
part  of  subdivision  and  development  approvals  and  impact
fees  assessments.  The  Capital  Improvement  Program
xncludes  a local  bonding  program  of 61,500,000.00  in  1991
and 61,500,000.00  in  1994.  These  expenditures  must  be
carried  out  if  the  Town  wishes  to  reduce  its  annual
operating  expenses  for  road  maintenance  and  wishes  to
provide  for  continued  safe  and  acceptable  minimum
standards  of  street  networks  within  its  bounds.
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III POPUI,ATION  PROJECTIONS:

Based  on  the  1986  Master  Plan  Update  the  Town's  growth  has
been  at  the  rate  of  the  then  identxfied  growth  scenario
three.  This  means  that  since  1980  the  Town  has  added
dwelling  units  at  the  rate,of  53  units  per  year.  This
xnformation  is  based  on  buxlding  permxts  xssued  from  1980
through  1989  inclusive.

A  second  factor  taken  into  consideration  is  the  per-
household  occupancy.  In  1980  the  'I'own  had  3.0  persons  per
household.  By  1989,  based  on  the  community  survey
returns,  Atkinson  had  a  household  occupancy  2.6  persons
per  household.  Thxs  decrease  18  not  unique  to  Atkinson,
but  is  one  that  reflects  a  natxonal  trend  xn  decrease  of
children  per  household.  Additionally,  Atkinson  has
assumed  a  larqer  portion  of  multi-family  housing  occupied
by  single  persons  or  two-person  households.

Taking  into  consideration  the  growth  from  1980  to  1990  in

population  is  estimated  at  5,803  persons.  This  is  based
on  a  growth  of  537  dwelling  units  from  1980  to  1990

As  far  as  market  value  of  housing  units  in  Atkinson  is
concerned,  there  has  been  a  recent  stagnation  in  housing
sales  and  market  increases.  Therefore  assessed  valuations
as  utilized  in  the  capital  program  and  budget  projections
must  be  reviewed  annually  to  real.istically  relate  pro-
jected  assessed  valuation  and  expenditures,  in  order  to
arrive  at  estimated  tax  rates  and  costs  to  homeowners  on  a
per-thousand-dollar  assessed  valuation  for  Town  budget
purposes.

While  there  is  an  estimated  increase  in  non-residential
real  estate,  as well  as commercial/industrial  growth,  it
is  pro)ected  that  the  largest  portxon  of  xncreased
assessments  will  come  from  residential  growth.

The  Planning  Board  proposes  to  review  population  growth
and  assessed  valuation  figures  annually,  using  buildxng
permit  numbers  and  real  estate  sales  as  a  basis  of
population  growth  and  growth  in  market  value.
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rV  CAPITAL  IMPROVEMENT  PROGRAM  AND  BUDGET  AB  AN
IMPLEMENTATION  TOOL:

AThtkel, nPlsaonnnl singabBlolaltryd tcaonpmayeasfuorrecafputlutrael dfeavcelllo1ptmleenstnseacgeassinasrty
to  support  such  growth.  At  the  same  time  the  Capital
Program  Budget  process  is  a  means  of  providing  input  into
the  Budget  Commxttee  Hearings  process  and  Town  Meetings.
This  creates  a  means  of  implementxng  the  Master  Plan.  A
Capital  Improvement  Program  and  Budget  is  utilized  to
realistically  measure  public  expenditure  needs  to  xmple-

mthenemt ptroogthreamTsowpnrolvsidgedrOwftohr, itnhtehnepMroavstldere Pfolarnthaned relate
scheduling  for  such  improvement.

The  Capital  Budgeting  process  affords  the  ability  to
stabxlize  the  tax  rate.  This  is  accomplished  by
scheduling  Capital  expenditures  and  usxng  funding  programs
other  than  local  taxes.  By  spacing  programs  and  payments
gradually  over  a  period  of  time,  a  town  can  avoid  llpeaks
and  valleys"  in  the  appropriations  necessary,  thus
llstabilizing"  the  tax  rate.  It  is  becoming  increasingly
important,  particularly  as  state  and  federal  funding
programs  become  less  and  less  available  to  local  communi-
ties,  that  alternate  sources  of  funding  are  sought  and
utilized.

In  having  a  Capital  Program,  Atkinson  can  measure  proposed

Odervdein1oapnmceens'asndevSuebndhivhoius\honlRnegcuonlaftorimonansc) eawgal'ihns'thtehezoTnolwngn's
ability  to  provide  means  necessary  to  support  such  new
developments.  Prematurity  can  be  measured  against  Capital
resources  necessary  by  the  Town  to  meet  servxce  require-
ments  of  new  development.  It  is  through  this  process  that
a  Planning  Board  may  require  off-site  improvements  in
support  of  development  rather  than  placing  burdens  of
public  improvements  on  the  general  public.  This  is
especially  true  when  the  only  beneficiary  will  be  the
developer  who  is  proposing  the  development  and  those
ulttmately  living  in  such  development.

It  is  this  process  also  that  makes  the  Town  realize  that
Capital  expenditures  necessary  for  new  development
and  expansions  of  old  ones  are  creating  a  burden  on  the
public  funding  process.  New  developments  can  be  assessed
for  their  'lfair  share"  of  capital  facility  needs.
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Impact  fees  assessed  against  new  developments  are  measured
against  the  community's  Capital  Improvement  Program  and
Budgeting  process  and  the  town's  abxlxty  to  provide  for
services  in  the  future.  A  town,  by  fairly  determining  the
impact,  can  levy  fees  necessary  to  support  Capital
expenditures  resulting  from  new  buildxng  activxty.

For  Atkinson  to  provide  services  without  unduly  burdening
its  financial  capability,  the  Town  should  use  a managed
growth  process.  State  Statutes  require  that  a  community,
before  exercising  growth  management,  have  a  Master  Plan
and  appropriate  implement.xng  measures  and  a.Capital
Program  and  Budget.  This  must  not  only  indicate  a
community's  inability  to  meet  rapxd  growth,  but  indicate
how  financial  planning  can  meet  needs  arising  from  future
community  growth.

Once  the  Planning  Board  has  adopted  Capital  Improvement
Program  and  Capital  Budget,  Growth  Management  must  be
related  to  such  a  process.  The  Planning  Board  measures
new  and  proposed  development,  determining  its  inappro-
priateness  in  a  schedule  of  timing  (premature  and
scattered),  or  xts  appropriateness  in  keeping  with  the
community's  ability  to  provide  services,  as  well  as  its
relationship  to  qrowxnq  physical  development.

With  continued.demand,placed  on  a  community  by  growth  and
with  the  ever  increasing  burden  on  fundxng,  it  is  only
reasonable  that  Atkinson  use  the  Capital  Program  approach
as  a  means  to  assure  that  whatever  new  development  is
proposed,  it  is  in  keeping  with  the  orderly  development  of
the  Town.

It  is  through  these  means  that  the  Planning  Board  can
measure  the  need  for  off-site  improvements  such  as  open
space  and  recreation  or  road  and  traffic  safety,  can
assess  the  impact  of  a  proposed  development,  and  can
provide  for  orderly  development  of  the  community  and
xmplementation  of  the  Master  Plan.

This  is  particularly  important  in  Atkinson  which  is  terri-
torially  limited  and  which  has  experienced  rapid  growth
over  the  past  years,  requiring  Capxtal  expendxtures  today
which  must  meet  demands  created  by  earlier  growth  as  well
as  future  expansion.
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PROPOSED CAPTAL PROGRAM 1990-1996

CAPITAL

IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM* 1

FY

1990

ITEM

Tohn  Hall  Bond  $107,345.00

(existing)

Tax  Anticipation  Note  241000.00

Town Garage

PoLice

Repkacement  Cruiser  16,640.00

Safety  Bkdg.

Study

Arch.  /Eng.

Bond ($500,000)

Land  Acquisition  $15,000.00

Fire  Department

CapitaL  Reserve  60,000.00

Recreation

PLayground

BaLkfield

Multi-Purpose

Tennis  Court

Skating  Rink

Horseshoe  Pit

VoLLeybakL

Improvements  (fncL.  7,280.00

Trinity  House)

Library  21,000.00

Arch.  /Eng.

Expansion

conservation

Reserve  Fund  35,000.00

Road Improvements

Bond  #1

Bond  #2

2

FY

1991

3

FY

1992

4

FY

1993

5

FY

1994

6

FY

1995

7

FY

1996

$102,480.00  $ 97,405.00  $ 87.115.00  $ 81.480.00  $ 75,740.00  $ 72,000.00

;4,000.Oo  ;4,000.oo  O.oo  o.OO  O.oo  o.oo

198  875.96

17,305.60

54,080.0 €)

17,997.82 18 717.74

'iO,Ooo.oo

19 466.45 20 245.10 21 054.91

86,000.00

152 505.60

60,000.00  60,000.00  60,000.00

9,193.60

20 800.00

7,  571.20

21,000.OC1

9,943.80

16,224.00

7 874.05

58 492.93

2,339.72

2,339.72

8,189.01

16,872.96

175,478.78

65,000.00  65,000.00

10,755.21

16,872.96

24,333.06

8 516 57 8 857 23

65 000 00

so ooo.oo

9,211.52

35,000.00  35,000.00  35,000.00 35,000.00  35,000.00  35,000.00

**195,000.00  189,000.00  183,000.00  177,000.00

**195,ooo.oo

171,000.00

'189 000.00

165 000.00

183 000.00

TOTALS: 286,265.60 698,930.40  448,149.83  865,716.65  622,669.03  575,597.55  636,316.43

NOTES :

*  New project  based  on 1990  dolLars  and a 4% inflation  rate.

**  Bond payment  8 8% for  20 years
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STREET

Islam  Pond  Road

Maple  Avenue
(Main  to  Academy)

North  Broadway

Sawyer  Avenue

Summit  Dive

Westside  Drive

Brookside  Terrace

Mosher  Drive

Skeepy  Hollow  Road

Stage  Road

TOWN OF ATKINSON

CAPITAL  IMPROVEMENTS PRIORITY  LISTINGS

CLASSIFICATION  CONDITION  RE(:OMMENDED RECOMMENDED FINAL  ALTERNATIVE
RATING  IMPROVEMENT  INITIAL  COST COST IMPROVEMENT

INITIAL  FINAL
COST COST

CoL Lector

Col  lector

CoLLector  (State)

CoL Lector

CoL Lector

(.oL Lector

Local

LocaL

Local

LocaL

OverLay  1541900  464,700  N/A  - (464,700)

Reconstruct  619,500  619,50C1  0vertay  247,800  743,400

Reconstruct  316,800  316,800  N/A  - (316,800)

Reconstruct  484,000  484,000  N/A  - (484,000)

Part. Recon. 193,600 193,600 N/A - (1931600)

Part.  Recon.  20,000  20,000  Part.Overkay  8,000  24,000

Part.  Recon.  77,400  77,400  Part.Overlay  31,000  62,000

Reconstruct  55,400  55,400  0verLay  22,200  44,400

Reconstruct  185,000 185,000  0verLay  731900  147,800

Reconstruct  176,000  176000  0verLay  70,400  140800

TOTALS:  $2,592,400  $2,621,500

NOTE:  Priority  Listing  from  Planning  Board  decision,  1988.



SECTION  4 APPENDIX

A  17
A  19
A  24

SOURCE  MATERIALS
SURVEY  RESULTS
TOWN  IAND
ROCKINGHAM  COUNTY  HOUSING
REPORT
LIBRARY  WORKSHEET  FORM
IMPACT  FEES  REPORT
BUDGET  PORTION,  CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT  PROGRAM/BUDGET,

1990-1996



80URCE  uTERIAIi8

Atkinson,  Town  of:  Building  Needs  Committee  report  on
Trinity  House  Camp

Building  Needs  Comrnittee  cost  estimates  for
Kimball  House

Department  heads  capital  needs  survey,  1986

Door-to-door  survey  comrnents,  1989

Community  survey,  Master  Plan  Update,  HKA,
summer  ofl989

Building  permits  records,  1988-89

Road  specs  study,  1987

Road  study,  1986

Town  Reports,  1979-1988

Planning  & Land  Use  Regulations,  1989

Master  Plan,  1981

Master  Plan  Supplement  for  Housing  Accomodation
for  Low-income  Individuals  and  Families,  by
William  W.  Hoffman,  March  1985

Master  Plan  Update,  1986

Master  Plan  for  Fire  Protection,  1989

Analysis  of  Housing  Market,  Municipal  Expendi
tures  and  Possible  Future  Growth  Impacts
for  the  Town  of  Atkinson,  NH,  by
RKG  Associates,  December  18,  1986

Zoning  Ordinance,  l'Land  Subdivision  Control
Regulations  Map  of  Atkinson,  Road
Specifications  Water  Supply  and  Sewage  "
Plannxng  Board,  March,  1989

Lawrence, Massachusetts:  Profile.  United  States
Department  of  Commerce,  Social  and  Economic
Statistics  Administration.  1980  census

Manchester,  New  Hampshire:  Profile.  Ibid.

Nashua,  New  Hampshire:  Profile.  Ibid.
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New  Hampshire,  State  of:  Library  survey,  1988

N.H.  Land  Use  Laws,  Equity  Publishing  Co.,  1989

Selected  Characteristics  of  New  Hampshire
Communities.  Office  of  State  Planning,  1988

Rockingham,  County  of:  Water  Quality  Management  Plan  and
Environmental  Impact  Statement  for  the  Southern
Rock.ingham  208  Pro)ect.  Strafford  Rockingham
Regional  Council,  July  1979

Timberlane  Regional  School  District:

pro3  ections
School  Enrollment

Census  Comparisons,  1989

Viraraghavan,  T.  and  Warnock,  R.G.  'lWater  Technology."
Journal  AWWA.  January,  1968.  IIGroundwater  Quality
Adlacent  to a Septic  Tank  System."  Ottawa,  Canada
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Results  of  the  September>  19B6  Planning  Board  Survey

SECTION  I

1.  Shopping  opportunities

E.  Availability  of  affordable  housing
3.  Trash  removal

4.  Water  quality

5.  Condition  of  streets
6.  Str  eet  li  gh  t i ng

7.  Enforcement  of  life  and  health
eiafety  codes

B.  Federal  and  state  mandates  and
and  regulations

9.  Property  taxes

No

Problem

a?B

1 6B

E!14

1 (ri"l

131
174
1 94

133

107

Prob  1 em

37

1 E!4

Ser  i ous

Problem

IE?

56

Don  ' t

Know

103

B

SECT  I ON I I

Ver  y

Satisfied

Library

Protection  offered  by  the

Fire  Departrnent

Zoning  enforcement

Conditions  of  streets
Ava  il  ab  ili  ty  of  recreat  i on

services

Shoppinq  opportunities

Bui  lding  code  eriforcement

Performance  of  the  Town  Officials

Enforcement  of  life  and  health

safety  codes

Water  quality
Street  lighting
Trash  removal

Home  health  care

Efforts  of  local  police  to

protect  you

fivailability  of  low  income  housing

Property  taxes

Opportunity  for  citizen

participation

Snow  removal

Street  maintenance

137

165

B3
'70

106

30

137

101

30

79

111

50

Satisf  ied

1 E!E!

1 EB

139

106

124

141

111

1 l't

134

117

68

IE!7

81

108

1 60

No t

Sa  t  i sf  i ed

61

Zi5

65

37

35

113

Don  ' t
Know
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SECTION  III

Very
Import-  Import-

ant  ant

No t
Import-  Don't

ant  Know

Very  Poorly
Well  Ade-  Ach-  Don't

Achd.  quate  ieved  Know

56

New  Industry  3/+
Civic  Pride  130
Adequate  Zoning  170
Local  Planning

efforts  18;
Programs  for  elderly  106
Adequate  Town  Cen-

ter  parking
Proptection  of

natural  resources  183
Protection  of

historic  recources  1E'5
Fire  ponds  for  future

development  144
Regulation  of  home

businesses  L?B

56
l't3
109

130

157

137

110

IE!?

194  7  , E!6 50  7E!
148
149

143
17  38  i B 95  S?

137

13? 149

156

1 IE!

108

36

134

36

57

70

1 29

SECTION  IV

1.  I  believe  Atkinson
- --E'-  Has  no  zoning.
- -5%--  Has  very  minimum  zoriing.
- lEla--  Has  very  strong  zoning.
- -43--  Has  excessively  restrictive  zoning.

;.  I am in  favor  of
1E'O-  Stopping  all  growth  wherever  possible
-11-  No growth  control
147-  Growth  control  that  will  limit  growth  to  about  the  same  rate  as

surrounding  towns.

3.  I would  like  to  see
-53-A  housing  pattern  with  mostly  single  homes  on  their  own  one  acre

lot  similar  to  the  building  that  took  place  in  the  1970s  in  Atkinson.
3Zt-More  cluster  housing  where  condos  or  single  family  homes  are  close

together  and  about  half  the  land  is  left  natural.
1B5-A  housing  pattern  with  mostly  single  homes  on  their  owri  E! or  3 acre

lots  similar  to  the  building  that  took  place  in  the  19BOs  in  Atkinson
14-Other

4.  Are  you  proud  of  Atkinson?
-E'67-  Yes

5.  Would  you  consider  contributing  your  time  and  knowledge  to  making
Atkinson  a  better  place  to  live?
-E'Zt9-  Yes  -2F3-  No

6.  Realizing  that  Atkinson  now  owns  about  31E acres  of  the  town's  75040  acreei  of
land,  should  the  town  continue  to  buy  land  to  maintain  its  rural  character?
--232-  Yes  -49-  No  -E'  Don't  Know
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7  Atkinson  now  permits  mobile  homes  anywhere  in  towri  xf  they  are  located  iri  a

cluster  on a parcel  no smaller  than  10 acres  State  law  mandates  that  a  town

shall  afford  reasonable  opportunities  for  the  siting  of  mobile  homes  in  rnost,
but  not  necessarily  all  residential  areas

I  would  like  the  town  to

-6iE'Set  aside  limsted  areas  of  town  where  mobile  homes  are  perrrntted
ori  individual  lote+  like  houses

39-Set  up  areas  iri  town  where  mobxle  home  parks  could  be  built

181-Make  no  change  from  present  zoning  regardiriq  mobile  homes

2  No  Mobile  homes,  I - mobxle  hornes  ori  E' acre  lots

B Would  you  like  to  have  a  fire  pond  in  your  rieighborhood?

E!O'r  Yes  -70-  No

1 Low  Income  rental  housing

F Efficiency  apartments
3  Famxly  type  garderi  apartrnents
4 Mobile  homes

5  Affordable  condos  (Below  $lE5i000)
6  Luxury  condos  (t+E?00,000  +)

7 Basic  starter  or  retiremerit  homes  on

state  allowed  rninimum  lot  size  if  off-

site  water  is  prov:ided  ( 1/E?  acre)

E3 Single  family  moderately  priced  homes

homes  ori  minimum  land  area  consxsterit

with  state  regulations  for  water  supply

arid  sewerage  control  (1  acre)

9  Single  family  rnoderate  homes  on
E or  3-aCre  lots

10  Estateei  or  luxury  type  sirigle
fami  ly  homes  on  large  lots

11  0pportunitxes  for  all  the  above

Opposed  Neutral  Favor

?1B

1 68
147

199

155

104

164

70

111 1 1?

3E! 206

41 166
1 38
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Dear  Resident:

A town  under  New  Hampshire  law  may plan,  and  has  to  plan,  in  order  to  have  validordinances  and  regulations  pertaining  to  its  future.  The  voters  have  authorizedupdating  the  Master  Plan  and  this  survey  is  an  integral  part  of  that  study.  In
order  to @ive  you  the opportunity  to provide  important  input  for  amendin@ theAtkinson  Master  Plan,  we are  asking  you  to  complete  this  questionnaire.  Your
preferences  and sy@estions  will  be used by tlie Planning  Board in making  chan@es,revisions,  and  additions  to  the  present  Master  Plan  and  our  Ordinances,

Please  complete  the  questionnaire  which  is  anonymous  (remove  label  section
before  returnin@)  and return  it  by August  11th  in order  to be counted,  Fold  andstaple  (or  tape)  closed  if  returnin@  by mail.  Thank you for  your  assistance,

Your  Atkinson  Master  Plan  Advisory  Committee
July  1989

1.  How  long  have  you  lived  in  Atkinson?

a.  less  than  2 years  70
b,  3 to 10 years  222

c,  10 to  20 years  1
d.  over  20 years  

2.  Resident  information,  check  one;

a.  own  your  home  S
b,  rent  your  home  iL
c.  employed  1

d.  unemployed  j
e.  retired  71
f.  other  12

3.  The  recent  annual  rate  of  growth  in  Atkinson  has  been  about  4% +.  In  the  nextten  years,  would  you  like  to  see  the  'population  of  Atkinson  groh:

a.  slower  345
b.  faster  jL

c.  same  227
d,  unlimited  @rowth  3j3

4.  Number according  to your  priority  thi  issues  of greatest  concern  to you withthe most serious  bein@ number one:  '

a.  lack  of  multi-family  housing  
b.  lack  of  industrial/commercial  
c.  lack  of  land  use  controls  4.36
d.  high  taxes  1,45)
e.  traffic/roads  

lack  of  community  buildiys  
lack  of public  water  system  53i
lack  of  public  sewer  system  
lack  of elderly  housin@  
starter  homes  5.55

5.  Number  according;  to  yopr  priorities,  the  followinz  needs  in  the  town  of4tkinson  with  the  most  important  being  number  one:

a.  professional  medical  services  l
b,  private  recreational  

i.e,  golf  course,  indoor  tennis

c.  public  transportation  
d.  shopping  

6.  Given  proper  plannin@,  would  you be in favor  of residential  developmentcontaini%  :

b.  clubhouse/banquet  facility  yes  2fl  no
c.  tennis/shimmin@/health  facility  yes  ljno
d.  professional  office  space   yes  22fno
e.  convenience  store  & limited  retail  2yes  2i2no

AGAINST

7.  Please  check  the  column  that  describes  your  attitude  towards  new housing  inAtkinson.

FAVOR
-554

ioo
132
137

95

NO OPINION

115

26
407
378
385
412

194
87

160
59

14

sin@le-family  homes
multi-family  homes
condominiums

cluster  housin@
subsidized  housing
home business  in  residences
in-law  accommodations
starter  homes
housinB  for  the elderly
other  ( )

277
- -105
- 295
- 441

9
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Atkinson  Community  Survey

8.  Rate  the  following  municipal
spend  more,  less  or  the  same

services  and  indicate  if  you  think  the  tohin  should

amount  of  money  on  tlieir  provisions.

Good  Fair  Poor
429
425
167
143
380
272
214

140
233
241

105
93

225
192

88
130
165
201
169
213

Opinion
Police  Protection
Fire  Protection
Road  Maintenance
Road  Reconstruction
Town  Library

Open  Space/Conservation
ZoninJ  Enforcement
Recreation
Historic  Preservation
Town  Government

Spend  Spend
More  8ame
146
154
222
166
114
112

62
174

53
23

-378
382
301
-290
342
262
324
258
284
348

Spend  No
ness  Opinion

28  18
-8  24

19  19
33  44
44  48
90  71
71  72
65  47

116  75
133  40

Fill  out  only  one  (1)  per  household  for  questiong  9 thru  13.  (head  of  household)

9, Which type  of the following  best  describes  your  present  housin@  type?

a,  single-family  house  
b,  two-family  house  6

c.  in-law  apartment  u

10,  How  many  bedrooms  does  your  residence  have?

a.  one  22
b,  two  95

d.  condominium  22

e.  apartment  

d.  three  316

e,  four  or  more  175

11,  How  many  school-aged  children  (ageg  6-1,8)  live  in  your  household?

a.  none  387  d.  three  20

b.  one  111  e,  four  or  more  3

c,  two  61

lla.  How many attend  Timberlane  Regional  School?  l:ji§
llb.  How many attend  other  schools?  33

12,  Please  identify  the  current  grade  level  qf  each  child:

kindergarten  26
first  grade

second  grade  j3
third  @rade  25
fourth  @rade 25
fifth  grade  3ffl

seventh  @rade 18
ei@hth  grade  24
ninth  grade  2§
tenth  grade  p
eleventh  grade  25
twelfth  grade  25

13,  HOW many  school  children  in  your  household  utilize  the  school  bus  for  getting

to  school?  167

14.  The town  presently  owns  approximately  300 acres  (4%),  do  you  feel  we  need  more

town-owned  land  for  the  followinz:

a, recreation  20  yes 3jfl  no
if  yes,  is a tax increase  acceptable  fl  yes 1§  no comments:

b.  conservation/town  forest  23§ yes 312 no
if  yes,  is a tax increage  acceptable  108 yes lffl  no comments:

c,  new or  expanded  town  buildings  and  facilities  'l7  yes  511 no

if  yes,  is  a tax  increase  acceptable  42 yes  59  no  comments:

15,  Do you  feel  the  tohn  buildin@s  need:

a. to be restored  and maintained  307 yes 2J§ no
if  yes,  is a tax increase  acceptable  l3fi  yes 1  no which  ones:

b.  to be replaced  and reconstructed  34  yes 4p  no
if  yes,  is  a tax  increase  acceptable  41 yes  jj  no  which  ones:
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Dee6 Date Xap/Lot-Location

1818/i2/f

13/77-Acaaeny Ave,

13/89-Aeademy Ave

17/il-)lain St

i8/77-Sawnill Swamp

18/78-Savmill Syanp

19/76-Plaistov/
I(ampstead line

20/15
Rte iiil

20/15-1
Rte iill

23/<0-Stickney Rd

37108-Suyer Ave

3/114-Corner
No, Broaaway

?/198
Proviaence ffill

?/1994errill  Dr

7/2Ci(

9/2?-6-)lain St
WashiJton Rd

9/34-10-)laple
Washin8ton Rd

13/88-)lain St

1891/01703 13/91-)fain St,

1901/0(/13 13/31-/,cademy Ave,

1930 4/16-!ain st,

1967/03/09 13/13-Aeatuimy Ave
Woodla+in Ave

2969/01/07 117!-Pepe Rd
8aiithend

Atkinson Tovn [,and

Aequisition Desig,Uge

Poliee Station

Cemetery

Unelear Title
Terrell

Feuer

Feuer

Conservation

Conservation

Congervation

,02!At

1,5A

1,3A

17, 43A

45,74A

2A

Cangervation  IA

Conservation 3, 4A

Conservation

Conservation

Town

,25A

U,98A

small lot

Artnur Sawyer Firepond ,36A+

7 1/2% Donation
Suuers

7 1/2%' Donation
Suuers

Purciiase

DaviJ Hriwe

Tovn 5,8?A

Well lot

Conservation  3, 475A

Congervation 5,8A

Cemetery 2,OA5

(iift  TOWII Comnon
Willian Toaa

Gift Library
Kimball Firehouse

KcPnerson Conservation

T!l! Sale Tovn
Pentueket Bldrs,

Purehaae Reereation
Radulski

, 18A+

5,8A+

4,2A

i 82A+

5,OA

Bk/Page Plan l

D993(i

D993G

2397068
2246/lOBi

519/365

622/)15

1900/122 )iov, 1961

19<8/(73
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Atkiiison  TOW[l [,aitf

Veea Date Map7 lot-iocation Acquis ition Desig,Use brxe Bm/Pa@e Plan i

i€

12/2-Pope Rd, Gift
Lebis

i969;Oa/22 i:i77G-Aeademy Ave
i9?070470i

Grange

i"7270':701 20/13-1-Lakesii:e Dr Ta:< Saie
Stickney

1975/03/G6 10/ti-EasL fid
Piaislow liiie

? 1/2% Donation
Canpbell

i'l75,iii9/22 i3/Ei8-Aeatieny Ave
(nortlienaj

Purchase

i9767fi</02 19/61-Or[ Crobn Hiil
isouthenaj

i9?6/li5729 i87'70-)lapie Ave

i976/12723 17/26-3-Westside Dr

Federal Funas

IBOR) Noyes

7 i/:'% Donation
Sentar

7 1/2% Donation
Faxari

1976/12724 19/6i-Crobii uili
(nortiieiidi

Gift
ffuteheson

i977706/07 18/83-of[Kni8)itland Rd Gift
huteheson

1977/08/23 7/199-)lerrill Dr
1978/12/Cii

7 1/2% Donation
Lehig

i977/10/27 4/11-Savyer Ave Pureiiase
Savyers

1978/IH/03 i9/18-East Rd

1978/(H/07 17/29-6 end of
Stonevall Ter,

1978/0(/10 12/2-Pope Ra

1978/07/11 4711-1-Savyer Rd

1978/05/01 12/5-%pe Rd

1978/'11/28 11/4-Pope ud
Old Coach U

12/2-3
Off Kerri'll  Dr

Federal Funds

(BOR)7Fila-Chambers

7 1/2% Donation
)lasse

Federal Fundg
(BOR) Chadvick

FederaJ Funas

(BOI Forest Soc,

Purchase

Killey/Stevart

? 1/2% Doiia(,ion
Levig Bldrs

7 1/2% Donation
Lewis

Recreation 1,OA+ 223b/0782

Town flall 4,!iU 1981/299
2011/092

Recreation 3,91A 21687408 Unreeortiad

Firepond 1,21A 223</1037 D5(i25
P;ireel 4

Cenetery 1,5A+

Congervation 5, 9A
Rock Shelter Forest

2258/0<61 C606a

Conservation 4,2A 2274/1162 D597i-2

,5+?A 2273/0083 C6531
I,ot 3

Conservation
Town Forest

1,46A 227:1-1956 B6691

Conaervation 3,-85A 228f/OH7

Recreation 5,87 2292/1892
2328/1771

Town 20A 2298/019< D7375

Conservation
Town Forest

23,4A 2308/0935 C7728
(6,35 in Plaistov)

3,OA 2312/1231 D7831

Conservation 28,U 23(18/0938

Conservation
Town Forest

48,38A 2308/09<O D?3?5

Dunp Station
Recreation

IOA 2311/U23 D6812

Recreation 7,502A 2327/0485 D8172

Conservation 1,805A 2355/1747 B7(53
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Deed Date Kap7 lot-liocation

19'i9/03/26 i8/<1-0[f Nebbury

i9?";ii/O'i  12/8-i-!ain  St
Pt,pe Ra

li373;12 20/364oules  Grove fia

i9:iO;04;il2 19/17-off  Crobn
liili  Rj

i980/08705 12/2-)lerriil Dr

1980/09/11 3/19-ilo,Broaaway
Forest Ri'

iiNi2/(i8 20/354e 7111

1989 19/80-E.xst Rd

i98'i/ i3;70-Acaaeny Ave

Aciluisitioii

Tax Deiinquent

Federal Funas

ICRS)-Slade

Federal Funas

[HCRS) )larsnail

TaX Delinquent

7 1/2:t Donation
Lewis Blarg

Federal Funds

ICRS)-Bonin

Federal FunJg

Stickiiey

Donation

B&lagLK

Atkinson Town Lana

DesiH,Use

Conservation

Sabmill Sbanp

Conservation

Conservation

Conservation

Conservation

Conservatioii

Congervation

rown tlall

(northena)

7A

il,6?A

35, i?A

,21A

,173A

57,8?A

24,3A

4,07A

iA

SiZe Bk/PaHe Plan i

2345/il79 02103

2353-0761 D8322

2356-0667 D8321

2361/107

2369/0579 C9510

2371-03<  D9716

D19182

Dl90ii5
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liil,l

Tovn  of  Atkinson
Town  Land

Map 3, Lot  19  57.87A/No.  Broadway  CONSERVATION LAND

Map 3, Lot  108 -13.98A/Sawyer  CONSERVAffON LAND

Map  3,  Lot  114  - Small  lot  on corner  of No.  Broadway  (unbuildable)  Town  owned.

Map 4,  Lot  11 - 20A/Sawyer  Ave.  Buildable  - Town owned

Map 4,  Lot  11-1  - 48.38A/8awyer  Ave.  CONSERVATION LAND

Map 4,  Lot  46 - 4.2A/?ilain  St.  unbuildable/  Town owned

Map 7,  Lot  63
Map 7,  Lot  198
Map 7,  Lot  199
mAP 7,  IOT  204

Map 9,  Lot  27-6
Map 9,  I,ot  34-10

CONSERVATION  LAND5 7A/Providence  Hill  Rd  CONSE

No  Broadway/Firepond  lot
5 87A/Merrill  Dr  50  frontage

well  lot

Town  owned.

3.47A/Main  & Washington  8t.  7 1/2% Zak land

5.8A/Maple  Ave.  7 1/2% Zak land

}iap 10,  Lot 6 1.21A/East  Rd.  Firepopd

Map 11,  Lot  4 12.5A/Pope  Rd. Pope  Recreation  Park

?vlap 12,
Map  12,

Map  12,
Map  12,
Map  12,

Lot 2 - 29.57A/Pope  Rd.  CONSERVATION LAIiD

Lot 2-3 1.805A/backland  Wet unbuildable  Town owned

Lot 5 - IOA/Pope  Rd.  Dump & Ball  field

Lot  8-1  11.67A/Main  St.  CONSERVATION LAND

Lot 17  2.6A/backland  off  Pope,Rd.  Town owned

7.53A/Bittersweet  Lane  Town owned wetland.Map  13,  Lot  18-4
Map 13,  Lot 31 - 5.8A/Academy  Ave.  Firehouse  & Library

Map 13,  Lot 43 .82A/Academy  & Woodlawn  wetland  Town owned

Map 13,  Lot  70 4.5A/Academy  Ave.  Town Hall

Map 13,  Lot 77 .25A/Academy  Ave.  Police  Department

Map 13,  Lot  88 3.4A/Main  8t.  Cemetery  ,"

Map 13,  Lot  89 1.  5A/Academy  Ave.  (backland)  ' Cemetery

Map 13,  Lot  91 -  Academy  & Main  Towna Square  '

Map 17,  Lot 11 - 1.3A/Main  St.  Terrell  land/unclear  title

?vIap 17, Lot 26-3  -  .55A/off  West@ide  Dr.  backland/  unbuildable  Tohn ovned

Map  17,  Lot  29-6  ?

hiap  18,  Lot  41

Map  18,  ' Lot  58

fvIap  18,  [,ot  70

Map  18,  Lot  ??

Map  18,  Lot  78

MAP  18,  Lot  83

Map  18,  not  88

7A/backland  Sawmill  swamp/CONSERVAffON,LAND
small  lot  on Ri@ht  of Way.'...,  '-, . .a a

4. 2A/ Maple  Avenue  Tohn  owned  '-

17.43A/backland  Sawmill:svamp/CONSERVATION  LAND

45. 74A/backland  Sawmill  svamp/CONSERVATION  LAND

3.85A  /backland  7 1/2%  Brown
small  lot  on  Right  of  Way'
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Town  of  Atkinson

Town  Land

Map  19,  Lot  17
Map  19,  Lot  18
Map  19,  Lot  61
Map  19,  Lot  64
Map  19,  Lot  76
Map  19,  Lot  80

.21A/  backland  Town owned
6. 35 & 17.05A/off  East  Rd.  CONSERVATION LAND

7. 36A/  off  Crown  Hill  Ed.  CONSERVAffON  LAND

2.4A/  off  Crystal  Hill  Circle  CONSERVATION LAND

4.07A/East  Road ( Balazik  land)  unbuildable  Town owned

Map 20, Lot  13-1  -  3.91A/  Lakeside  Drive  Town owned

Map 20,  Lot  15 & 15-1  -  3.4A/Rte  #111  unbuildable  Tohn owned

Map 20,  Lot  35 - 24.3A  on New Rte @111 Town owned

Map 20,  Lot  36 - 35.17A  Big  Island  Pond/Houles  Grove  Rd.  CONSERVATION LAND

Map 23,  Lot  40 .25A/  Stickney  Road  Town owned
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Rockingham
Planning
Commrssion

121  \,'S'ater  strceti  EX('.ler,  N.H.  03833  (603)'778'0885

MEMO  TO:  Planning  Board  Chalrman  ln  Rocklngham  Planning  Commission  Reglon

FROM: Steven  Bird,  Assistant  Direct.or

SUEJECT:  Review  of  Data  Used  fn  Reglonal  Housing  Needs  Assessuient  Drafr

I)ATE  : August  25,  1989

Durlng  the  1988  LegislatlVe  seSSlon,  the  N. H.  State  Leglslature  passed  Senate

Bill  317,  which  added  new  requirements  for  hous:Lng  sections  of  municipal  master

plans  and instructed  regional  planninB  commissions  to prepare  a regional  liousing

needs  assessascnt.  RSA  674  : 2 III  now  reads  as  follows  :

exlstlng  houslng  resources  and  addresses

af  residenrs  of  all  levels  of  incorne  of

wMch  it  is  locaced,  as  ideniifled

performed  by  the  regional  planning

"A  housing  section  which  analyzes

current:  and  future  houslng  needs

c)ie  munic'lpallty  and  of  the  reglon  in

1n  (:he  regional  housing  needs  assessment

couunisslon  pursuant  to  RSA 36  : A7,  II.  "

The  legislacion  also  amended  RSA  36:47  II  to  read  as  follows:

"For  the  purpose  of  assisting  municlpalities  in  complying  with  RSA  674:2,

III,  each  reztonal  planning  conssion  shall  compile  a regional  housing

needs  assessment,  wh'lch  shall  include  an  assessment  of  the  reg'ional  need

for  housing  for  persons  and  famtlies  of  all  levels  of  income.  The  regional

housing  needs  assessment  shall  be  updated  every  5 years  and  made  available

to  all  municipalitles  in  the  plann:Lng  region.,"

During  the  last  few  months,  the  Rockingham  Planning  Commission  has  been  preparing

a Regional  Rouslng  Qeeds  Assessmen!:*  At  this  point  we are askinz  you to review

for  accuracy  fhe  lnformatlon  for  your  communlty  in  the  tr;go  tables  that  are  en-

closed,  Table  H-10  contains  the  base  data  used  in  preparing  the  reglonal  housing

needs  assessment.  Employment,  equallzed  property  valuation  and  vacant  develop  -

able  land  are  used  to  esflmate  each  communities  share  of  affordable  housing.

The  primary  met.hodology  used  was  recommended  by  the  N.H.  Off'ice  of  Scace  Planning

in  an  effort  to  have  tbe  results  from  each  regional  plannlng  agency  be  compar  -

able.  Slmply  pot  the  method's  rationale  is  that  a community  with  a higher

than  average  tax  basa,  employment  base  and  amount  of  dev.elopable  land  is  beccer

able  to  absorb  affordable  houslng  than  a  comniunjcy  wlch  lower  chan  average

amounts.  One  recognlzed  problem  in  preparlng  a  housing  needs  assessment  is

the  need  to  rely  on  1980  daca  to  estimace  housjng  need.  This  problem  will  exist

until  the  1990  U.S.  Census  results  are  avallable.

Iable  H-11  conta:Lns  an  analysls  to  determine  the  total  developable  land  flgure

used  in  Table  H-10.  The  source  for  each  column  1s  provided  to  inake  following

the  metliodology  a little  easler.
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for  accuracy  and  send  your  cornments  to  me  by  September
of  this  tnformation  may  be  difficult  Co  follow,

of  asslstance  to  you.  Your  help  1n  assuring  thac

as  possible  js  greatly  appreciated.  Once  the
adopted  by  our  Commissioners,  a  copy  will  be

now,  as  we  wlll  when  the  document  1s  released,
general  guidance  ori.ly,  not  to  determlne  the  number

that  should  be  provtded  in  a  specific  cotnmunlty.

Please  review  the  tables

29,  1989.  I  realize  that  some
so  give  me  a call  1f  I  can  be

the  tnformat'lon  is  as  accurate
entire  Housing  Chapter  has  been
sent  to  each  communlty.  We stress
that  lt  should  be  used  for
of  affordable  housing  unlts
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ROCKINGRAM  PLANNING  COMMISSICIN 28-Aug-89 TABLEH-10

DATA  USED  POR FAIR  SHARE HOUSING  APPOP,TION!'II:r;T

INDIGENOUS  YEAR
HOUSING  ROUND  1987
NEED  OCCUPIED  PERSONS
(RENTAL  DWELLING  EMPLOYED

CelMtmITY  UNITS)  UNITS  IN  TOWN

1987
EQUALIZIED
VALUATION

1987
POPN
ESTI-
!'IATE

HOUSING
CREDITS

Columns:  A B c D E F G

Atkinson
Brentwood
Danville
E.  Kingston
Epping
Exeter
Fremont
Greenland
Hampstead
Hampton
Hrnpt,  Falls
Kens  ington
Kingston
New  Castle
Newfields
Newington
Newton
No,  Hampton
Plaistow
Portsmouth
Rye
Salem
Sandown
Seabrook
So.  Hampton
s tratham
Windham

Total(Avg,  )

49
18
19

3
56

410
17
33
13

570
11

2
90

19
10
12
65
64
95

1566
156
666

12
162

6
30
49

4203.

1428
598
439
362

1181
4406

461
728

1319
4437

483
450

1518
357
301
219

1073
1255
1827
8582
1812
8425

736
2523

223
844

1726

47713

386
174

93
108
644

5898
265
894

1432
4513

483
117
910

81
1070
5128

144
1653
3359

17518
700

13981
166

4814
282

2144
1445

$316.635.735
$138,469,325

$97.045.010
$77  , 277  , 029

$196  , 897  . 082
$652  , 895  , 988
$108  , 890  . 450
$202  , 094  , 765
!>356  . 360  , 488

$1.  202  , 501.  310
$16016351645

$98  , 305  .171

$284,146.869
$128,013,142

$73  , 729  . 576

$507  , 689  , 815
$149  , 617  , 916
$360  ,128  . 380

$479  , 855  , 870

$1,  592,168,  373
$661,  965  , 073

$1,  650  , 029  . 821
$178  , 349  , 858

$ 4 . 293  , 666  . 914
$55,  313.  877

$316,439,064
$625.749,502

4815
2301
2097

1347
4157

12030
1878
2231
5320

12114
1579
1476
4969

714
879
833

3486
3799
6807

29014
4954

25204
3306
6818

700
3531
7933

68402  $14,964,872,048  154298

14
19

126
12

177
216

l
o

67
91

4
5

72
o
2

11
2

101
35

309
o

101
20

403
o
3
o

1791

COLUMN A :
COLUMN B :

COLUMN  C:
COLUMN D :

COLUMN  E:
COLUMN  F :
COLUbfN  G :

Rockinghan'i  Plamiing  Cornmission  Region

Housinz  Need Definitioni  Earning  less  than 80% of the median fpanil>-
income  (for  the  county)  and  spending  more  than  30% of  income  on rent.
Source:  1980  U,S.  Census(STF-3  Table  132)
Source:  1980  U.S,  Census
Employment  by  place  of  work  (Not  including  Govemniental  employees)
Source:  N,H.  Department  of  Employment  Security
Source:  N.H.  Departn'lent  Of Revenue  AaminiStratiOn

Source:  N,H.  Office  of State  PlaaninB
Credits  include:

Mobile  horne  building  permits  issued  1980  to  1987,
Structures  built  or  rehabilitated  for  the  provision  of
rent-assisted  housing,  1980  to  1987.
Owner-occupied  homes  rehabilitated  with  Comrnunity  I)evelopment
Block  Grant(CDBG)  funds,  1980  to  1987.
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Table  H-11

25-Aug-E9 HO[IEIN: )IffDS ASSESSKENT ANALTSIS TO D!TEF.!l:NE D!'ll'Oo-AFLI '-A)i'- R'-'-K'-N:iH)J! FLA)l)i'-):S '-OK!':SE20N

----------------19E2  UJiD US! [iATA I NEW HOUSn::i i ---------POS':  15E2 :!VELC!)!!)iT-------
UND!l'll-  19E2 DEV- l UNI'!S 19824987  l ACRES ACP.EE T'-TAL A:JUSTED l 70"AL

TOTU ACF.ES I)i ACRES IN ACRES TCTAl U);- OPAELE ELOFABL! I l USED POR USEE FOP. HOU]N:i DEIE!OPE:' I DEVELOPAE:E
CC)l)111)::'.Y ACF.ES AGP,:'CUL, FOP.E:T IDlE DEI!l'-FED i)i)ID ACP.IS l S,F,Q!j!.  )!:1LTI4, I S.i/F..F,,  XUtT:4.  A:P.IS A:P,IS i -':'P,ES

CO2ulnE : A

Atki:iso:i
Erettwood
Danvl12e
[. KlcgsUn
tppzng
Exeter
!rexont
Greenland
Hanpstead
Haxp:cn
)ffl:pton Falls
Kensincton
Ktntts:on
)lew Castle
)levfields
)lewington
)levtot
No, Hatpton
Plaistow
Portsuouth
R)le
Salem
Sauown
Seabrook
50, Hacpton
Stratham
Mic6nac

B

14%
112€0

7(60
6515

16620
12345
1!175
8560
mD
8905
E190
7940

UDE5
U25
5155
7660
6825
P,795
7U5

18920
8635

16o90
9255
6155
5l4D
9!!55

17915

C

3225
5065
5035
xsrio
9555
5885
7990
2150
1610
1580
1825
3825
5175

85
3115
)O!D
2875
3315
2<<D
1945
24BD
3985
64]D
905

2935
3750

10295

4

r

3225
62
50
48

109
61
86
32
17
1€
39
5D
53

32
15
31
36
26
19
25
€745
695t)
990

35E5
5515

11(HD

G

1187
)864
1853
1321
351G
2166
2!HD
791

1696
581

1D€D
1408
lj04

31
1146
379

1058
122D

B98
716
5U

1466
23E6
333

1DE7
U8D
37E9

H

2038
4]71
3197
3179
7404
3969
5705

2474 l
3D91

1074 i
2950 I
3652 I
3111

54 I
xog< 1.
1126 l
21D'l I
2)70
1742
1259
165')
3279
(584
657

2478 l
4U5 I
7251

I

431
127
312
88

303
710
333

112
657
i40
126
129
317

1
a 33

35
U0
2.'3
363
500
152
769
419
4]3

26
468
792

J r. L

2

1

9!S
254
613

220 I
33al
681

346 I
30:I I

ias I
r;l
315
241
7'l €

ID I
71

65 I
3(14

588 I
752 l
488 I
192

1250 I
E76

405 I
E5 I

1088
1EE7

1(1{5
4C77
23B4
3255
7DEJ
3289
4859
2166
1668
563

2635
3412
:'E16

43
2017
1061
1ED3
18Ej

991
771

1€E5
2029
37D)
251

XU
3(147
5364

Co!ucc A: Roakingiiax Plar,ming Cottxisston Reg>on

Econoxics and Cox:ur,ity  Development, UliH, 1987
Coluxri C; sovrce:  pepts, cf rorest  aesources h ReSOurCe

x=onoaics an6 Coa:unity  Developuect,  11}iH, 1987

E;onocics an6 Cocxiinity  Deve2opcea:, IINH, ljS7
COfuffiri E: sDurCe: DE(i'iS. O: rores:  ResolrCes A ReSOurCE

ecur,tywide avircga cf untavilapib!e  land used until

:alutn  I:  Buil6ing  pertiics  issue6 for sim;ie-4aaiiy  amd
x:bi2ehoiiu:i:s!ro:19b'2rc),"57.
SourCe: R,H, O'J!Ce OE !tU € Plac;,ir,g

Calucn J: Euilding  percits  issved ior iulti-faaily
units  frox 19E2 to 1987.
Sapr<e: lii)ii  D5iiee af S:ats ?lanr.i::

Coiuan K: Column K : Colua:i l X lAverage ciriicu<  lot  size
pEr unli  reqtirenen'.  for eacn c(ix(!un:cY }

'Jlu!in  L: COlum-' l : COlu!ln J X lAve;age ClnlWu( lOt S2Ze
per unit  requireient  for eac: ccna=r,ity)

Ca:iucm !'.: Calucn N : Colti::i  T: * Cclu=:i L
Caluan N: Colucn )i :.C:i!gr'  H 4 tColvcr, X ! 25'i)

Soprce:  EStl2A:E CE 2An(: (!evalcpe4 in :::]u:::io:'

kaii"mhreEla(:en:!aCa%'a'eV€20P:'e!',!La--g-r0'W:':aE:i(!Pa%'AS',
an6 lan4 (lem(;pe4  fCr ;ogx=r:ial,'ic6vs::u!  aases,

CO u:n O: C;IIF-n D a COlaa:n r= -  CCluCn lt -

Planninq  Board  Determination  of  Correct  Acreaqes:

7 , 235
4,844.6

194

1,210

12  0 . 5
1,995
580

1,684.6

4,844.6
2849.6
388

378.8
290
968
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Apper;tdix  C
Space  Needs  Worhsheet

[i!))rilrY
Persoi'i  completing  faorm

Step  1, Design  Population
ti.  Currt:ntlocril  population(f'or  comparison  onl,y)
l). I'rn,jei'lt.id  local  popultlion

c. ProjecLed nonresidenl pol:icilntion
d. I)esi(<n  popu1ttl,ion  (b + c)

Step  2, Collection  Spnce
a. Books

t). RecnrclinHs
c. I'erindical  displriy
(1. I)cirimliciil  sl.ortigri
('!. 'I'OT/lilila+lia+c+rl)

vnlumes  #  10
items  +  10
tiLlcs  +  1.5
til.les  X O.5 X .years  rel.ained

Step  3,
a.

Step  4,
kl

Step  !5.
(1.

l).

C.

cl.

tJser  Senting  Spnce
saats  X 30

StntT  Work  Spnce
slations  X 150(list  specific  slii  Lions  oll reverse)

Mtieting  Room  Spnce
Cienr'ral  mecting  space
Conrcrtinca  room  spttca
Chilrlren's  programming  spi.ice

TOTA  Iy (a +  l) + c)

seal.s  X 10
seats  X 25
scats  X 10

[')ate

-l

sq. rt.

SCI. rL.
S(I. rt.
S(I. ll..
S(I. rl.

!iq.  (1.

sq. rL.

SQ rt.

SCI, rl.,
iic,. rt.

S(I. rt.

Step  6, Speciril-Use  Spnce
a. Collt'ct,ion  spoca  (rrom  2.e.) ....,,,  .........,.............  ....  ...  S(I, rl..

User seatin)'<  sl.ittca  (l'roin 3.a.) .................................  .. iiq. rl.
Stulal" wnrk  spacc(Trom  4.+i.3 ...,...............................  ..  !;(1.li..
Mrieting  room  spaca  (rrom 5.d.)  ..............................  .....  S(1. rL.

b. SU1'3T(')'r'/'iI.,  1 ,...........  .......,.....,.......................  S(I. l"l..
c. MulliplysubtotallbyO.l  .........................................  S(1.11.

(/\lternately,  lisi,on revcrse cipecinc tylxis  or ;ipeciin-usr' space and their represcnt;ttive  spacr:
tillocnLions ('rom /'ilipendi:<  A imd tinl.tir Lll(! toLiil iii [i.c.)

Step  7.
;1.

li,

C.

(1.

Nonnssignnble  Spi'ice
SUIIT(')'l'/'i(,1(f'rom  6.b.)
Special-use  spnce  (l'ruin  (3.c.)
S U13TOT/'i  L, 2 (a + b)
Multiply  subtotal  2 l):Y O.25

Step  8, 1)uttingltAllTogether
a. CollecLion  space  manm 2.e.)

l). tJscr setiting  SPIICO Uron'i 3.a.) ...........
c. Staff  work  space  (rrom  4.a.)
(1. Meeling  room  spaca  (rrom  5.d.)

e. Specitil-use  spaca  (rrom  6.c.)
r. Noniissignable  space  (Trom  7.(1.)
g.OROSS'/\RF,/'i,NE)",[]i,l)(it+b+c+d-t-ct-t'l

stl. rl..
S(1. il.
>:q. Jl.

S(1. rk..

S(I rl..
S(I. rl..
S(1. rt.
sq. Il.

S(I. rt.
S(I. rt.
sq. tl.
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' Volumr's  I
I') e r ti ti pi tn

Ppriodicnls

per 1,000 lioli.

I

R e C o rdi  n gs
)itar  1,000  po)i.'

11-,riiis thim ?,,000 0.0" 20,0" I Dl

1!50' 2,000  to 3,_ (3.0 20.0

i-ooto7,999 l 5.0  " 16.0 13:3

'-Th-,-(-)-0-Olol4,9991l'_ -.= -I 12 5 11(3
I "'-"-  "  -'

3.25  "  11.0
I

12 i

'251000 to 49,999 l 3,0 _JJ.  5 11 I

? 0050,000  and  over 2.5  "iTE-I ..
T'ho st.nndnrdti  (11) not innkii  n spiiciiic  racninmtiimiition  reHnrtlmi<  riudm riicnrtlini<s.  Iiut  Iffi";p  Ilr(l

tlip inritlinn  rntpg  rilahiiitlinHs  pnr 1,000 litipulntiuri  ri"l'iorled  by Wisconsmlilirnriiisin  I 9)'1!i.
"  But noL Inss thnn  (i,000  vnlumas  tolnl.

"  ilut  not liisg l)nui  ?O ti!los  totnl.

> Formtila.  'T'o calculate  the  recommenrlcd  c.ollcction  si'z.e rising  cyirrenl.  i;tanrliirds,  mul-
tiply  the  standard  by tl'ie  design  population.

>l':xnmlile,  /\pplying  these  recommendntions  to a design  population  ola 12,000,  the
Sampleyille  I%blic  ?,ibrary  'qhotild  p1an  ror a collriction  ola 42,000  vnlumris
(at  3.5 volun'ies  per  capitii),  l50.periodic.iil  sul'iscripl.inns(rit,  12.5  t,iLhq  per

11000  popula(ion),  ttnd roughly 1,395 recordinHs  (at ll('i ptir  1,000 prilitila-
tion),

Some  librarics  may  already  meet,  or exceed  these  quantitat.ive  miniintims,  even"whr'n

applyinH them lo a desiHn population.  This could sciggest that these liliraries  Jiave no
ntied  to continue  exparu:ling  their  collections  and  sliouU  insltiad  rncus on weerlirig  antl

dtivelo)'iinH  prcscnt  collcctioi'is  to optimum  t:lTectivancss. Por olhcr  lil'iriuaies, l)iprii  rriiiy  1)(!

unitlue  local condil,ions sul<HesLin)<  t)ml a liu'ger collaction is nect.isstiry to meiil lll(- rii-titls
or lhe  design  popcili.tt,ion,  and  ol,)'ier  i'i'it:tliods  ror projacling  colleclioi'i  ;iize  iniiy  he ex)'ilnrr-d.

S):iecil-tcnlly,  a lihrnry's  current  riile  nr ciddilion  to its culliictiori  can  liti  rixl.imliid

t)iroul<)i  l,he 20-year  plannin3  l;iinri rrama. This assuines t,hat t)ic current  ral.e ntamldil,inn;i
will  rpinnin  constunl  over  time.  '['he  librnry's  currcnt  rrile  nr  orldil.ions  slioultl  rrif1r'ct.  i )u'

ntit  addi(ions  to the  collection-ndrlitions  minus  withdrawals-and  L)ic r+iLii  shm.ild  he

avcriiged  ovtir  a ptiriritl  or l,in'ie,  typicall,y  rotir  or five  yeiirs,  Lo minimize  Il'ie cim:cl,  nr
uim;ually  gei'icrous  or  restrictivri  yei.u's  laor ncquisitions.

> Formuln.  'T'o pro,jrict collection  growt}i using t.he net addilinns  i'i'irl.hntl,  i'imlli1'ily  I.hri
average  rinnui.il  net  aclclitions  by 20; then  add  the  rcsult  lO Uie currt-rit.  Col-

lection  size,

>l':xitinple,  Tht.  Sarnpleville  I)uhlic  Iiil'irary's  collection  ntimliers  28,0(10  liooks.  Over

tha  last  (ivcycars  3,550  volumes  have  hecn  arldc'd  iintl  925  vnluincs  with-

drawn.  Ir Lhe riverage  annual  rtitc  or 525 m!l  adtlitionq  ct'intinur:s  rrir llii-

next  20 yt'ars,  the  lilirary  'will  add 10,500 net vnluim:s, to lii'inl<  il.s InL;tl

holdings  to 38,500  voluines.

Calculating  Collection  Space

Oncc  tlie  size  ola Llie collecl.ion  l'itts  l)(!(!(1 dctt:rmined,  L)ie ammint  cir space nc'ctiss;iry  to
house  thaL  collection  ci'in  l)O estinmla'd.
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CANNON  ASSOCIATES

Planning  and Development  Consultants

DATE:  January  5,

MEMORMDUM

FROM  :

Hans  Klunder

Niel  Cannon,  Consultan

Impact  Fees  for  Atkinson,  New  Hampshire

I  have  given  some  considerable  thought  to  the  problems
of  calculatxng  mpact  fees  for  the  Town  of  Atkinson.  As  I
percexve  the  situation,  there  is  an  apparent  conflict
between  our  recommendations  re;  impact  fees  and  the  evolving
position  of  the  Planning  Board-on  the  issue.

I  have  taken  the  liberty  to  sumrnarize  these  positions
as  outlined  below.

CONSULTANTS'  RECOMMENDATIONS

Both  you  and  I  have  recommended  that  the  Planning  Board
and  the  Board  of  Selectmen  consider  the  assessment  of  .unpact
fees  for  the  following  capital  facilities:

o  Police  and  Fire  (Public  Safety)

o  General  Govermnent  (Town  Hall)

o  Town  Roads

Our  recormnendation  was  based  on  the  findings  that:  (1)
the  CIP  recommends  substantial  capital  outlays  in
conjunction  with  these  facilities  in  the  1990  -  1995  period;
and  (2)  a  significant  portion  of  the  cost  of  new  and/or
mproved  facilities,  or  debt  servxce  associated  with
existing  facilities  (xe:  Town  Hall),  can  be  attributed  to
the  demands  of  new  development.

130  North  Main  Street Concord,  N.H.  03301 (603)  228-0504
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The  cost  of  calculating  impact  fees  for  these
facilities  would  be S71500,  which  is  broken  down as follows:

o  Police  and Fire  (Public  Safety)  :  S4,  000

o General  Government  (Town  Hall)  :  S21000

o  Town  Roads  : Sl,500

Based  on  verbal  authorization  received  at  the  Planning
Board  meeting  of  October  25,  1989,  I  comrnenced  the
background  research  involved  in  the  calculation  of  these
feeS.  I haVe incurred  Sl,  500 j.n COStS  and haVe bj-lled  70u
for  same.

PIJUJNING  BOARD  '  S POF>ITION

It  is  my understanding  that,  subsequent  to  the  above  -
referenced  meeting,  members  of,  the'  Plannxng  Board  began
having  second  thoughts  about  the   appropriateness  of  mpact
fees  for  Atkinson.  Consequeptly,  all  work  on  impact  fees
was  suspended  by  me  on  or  about  November  15,  1989.

Based  on  information  which  you  have  provided  me,  my
admittedly  mprecise  perception  18  that  the  Plannxng  Board
has  the  following  concerns:

1.  The  Leqal  Basis  of  Fees.  The  Board  is  concerned
that  there  is  no  legal  basis  for  irnpact  fees  in  New
Harnpshire.  An  enabling  statute  is  pending  before  the
Legislature  and  should  be  acted  upon  durxng  the  current
SeSSlOn.

RESPONSE:  There  is  general  agreement  arnong  experts  in
munxcipal  and  planning  law  that  authority  currently  exists
to  assess  impact  fees.  Indeed,  as  many  as  20  New  Harnpshire
communities  are  currently  assessing  unpact  fees  for  one  or
more  facilities,  including  roads,  sewer  and  water  systems,
recreat.ton  facilities,  public  safety,  etc'.

The  authority  to  levy  fees  is  based  in  existing
statutes  (RSA  674:36  and  674:44)  as  well  as  court  decisions
(Land/Vest  Properties,  Inc.  v.  Town  of  Plainfield,  117  N.H.
817  [1977]).  The  purpose  of  the  proposed  impact  fee  statute
is  merely  to  standardxze  the  methodology  by  whxch  fees  are
calculated.

2.  The  Cost  - Effectiveness  of  Impact  Pees.  There  is
some  concern  that  the  amount  of  fees  collected  may  be
negligible  in  comparison  to  the  costs  of  adrninistering  the
fee  prograrn.
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RE6PON5E:  Until  the  fees  are  calculated,  there  is  no
precise  way  of  deterrnining  the  correct  response  to  this
concern.  However,  comparison  to  another,  smxlar  -  sxzed

Agrtekwlnsaotn,as a2n. Ia%n)ual.ln atvheeralg9e80ratel9o8f8 2p.e6r%i o'-ds  aS Wecomhpaavreedj u"sot
completed  calculating  irnpact  fees  for  the  Town  of  Jaffrey
We  expect  that  annual  fee  income  for  similar  facilities  (ie
general  govermnent,  town  roads,  public  safety)  will  arnount
to S801000  - SIOOIOOO

Moreover,  in  the  next  six  years,  this  fee  income  will
off  -  set  about  30%  -  35%  of  the  capxtal  facilitxes  costs  -
xncluding  debt  servxce  -  xdentified  xn  the  CIP.

The   cost  of  administering  the  fees  is  minimal.
It  involves:  (1)  calculating  and  collecting  the  fee  at  the
t.me  of  buildxng  permit  (say  .5  hours/permit)  ;  (2)
depositing  fee  revenues  in  separate  trust  or  revenue
accounts  (say  10  -  20  hours  per  year);  and  (3)  preparing  an
annual  report  of  revenues/expenses  (say  20  -  30  hours  per
year  )

The  long  -  term  cost  involves  updating  and  monitoring
the  CIP  in  order  to:  (1)  account  for  fee  revenues;  and  (2)
assuring  that  revenues  are  expended  in  such  a  manner  as  to
provide  benefit  to  the  fee  -  payer.  Total  annual  tme
required  for  these  actxvxties  would  probably  involve  40  -  60
hours.

We  have  developed  mechanisms  and  reporting  procedures
to  account  for  and  track  impact  fee  revenues  and  currently
assist  several  cormnunxties  in  this  regard.  By  way  of
quantifying  costs,  CANNON  ASSOCIATES  would  be  willing  to
provide  all  adrninistrative  services,  xncluding  an  annual
update  and  monitoring  of  the  CIP,  for  an  annual  retainer  in
the  amount  of  @s,ooo.  It  should  also  be  noted  that  many
communities  utilize  a  portion  of  interest  income  from  impact
fee  accounts  to  pay  for  adrninxstrat.ton.

3.  Appropriateness  of  Town  Road  Fee.  There  is  some
concern  that  adoption  of  a  road  irnpact  fee  ordinance  would
limit  the  authority  of  the  Plannxng  Board  to  requxre
developers  to  make  specific  off  -  site  mprovements.

RESPONSE:  The  purpose  of  the  road  impact  fee  is  to  off
-  set  the  town  -  wxde  mpact  of  additxonal  vehicle  trips
generated  by  new  development.  Pursuant  to  subdivision  and
site  plan  review  regulations,  the  Planning  Board  currently
retains  authority  to  require  specifxc  off  -  site  and  site  -
adjacent  improvements.
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Most  impact  fee  ordinances  address  this  p"roblem  by
allowing  a  waiver  of  the  town  road  mpact  fee  xn  instances
where  the  amount  of  specific  off  -  site  road  mprovements
required  by  the  Planning  Board  exceeds  the  cost  of  the
mpact  fee.

Since:  (1)  this  potential  situation  would  exist  only  in
rare  instances  in  the  case  of  Atkinson;  and  (2)  the  CIP  has
identified  63,0001000  in  needed  road  reconstruction
projects,  I  still  believe  that  road  irnpact  fees  would  be
most  appropriate  for  the  Town  of  Atkinson.

CONCLUSlOrF;  AND  RECOMMENDA'J:ONS

A8  I  see  it,  there  are  three  options  for  the  Planning
Board  and  Board  of  Selectmen.  These  are  surmnarized  below.

1.  Proceed  with  our  reco'mmendations.  I  still  support
this  option,  especially  since  I  believe  that:

o  Upon  completion  of  the  work,  the  fee
calculation  and  apsessment  methodology  wxll
be  in  place,  even  if  the  TOWTI  elects  to
defray  adoption  of  fee  su:"hedules  until
enablxng  legxsl:atxon  xs  enacted.

o  The  cost
insignificant  ;

of adrninistration

o  As  indicated  by  responses  to  the  community
survey,  the  concept  is  well  received  xn
Town;  and

o  If  the
alternative
explored.

CIP  is  to
financing

be  taken
sources

seriously,
must  be

As  indicated  above,  the  cost  of  implementing  this
option  is S71500.

2.  Conduct  further  investiqations.  Although  I  believe
that  I  have  adequately  addressed  the  concerns  ,of  the
Plannxng  Board,  there  is  no  doubt  that  these  concerns  are
legit.mate.  Therefore,  if  the  Plann.tng  Board  does  not  elect
Option  1,  above,  I  would  propose  that  CANNON  ASSOCIATES
conduct  a  study  to  deterrnine  the  'lmpact  of  qpact  fees"  in
Atkinson.

Although  our  approach  to  this  study  would  not  result  in
precxse  fees  which  are  calculated  pursuant  to  the

based  on  local  facility  standards  and  costs,  as  well  as
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actual  fees  charged  in  other  communities.  Tfirefore,  wecould  also  estmate  fee  income  based  on  three  growthscenarios  (ie:  slow,  continuatxon  of  twenty  year  trend  lxne,high).  Our  data  could  then  be used  to  pro)ect:

o  The  amount  of  fee  revenue  which  will
be  available  to  off  -  set  the  costs  of
identified  CIP  projects  over  a  ten  year
period;  and

o  The  likely  future  property  tax  burden
with  and  without  inpact  fees.

In  addition  to  estirnating  fee  revenues  for  publicsafety,  general  govermnent,  and  Town  roads,  I  would  suggestthat  pro  -  forma  fees  for  schools  be  included  xn  thisanalysis.

The cost  of this  study  would  be  S3,500.  Furthermore,implementation  of  this  optxon  would  reduce  the  additionalcost  of  prec.zse  fee  calculations  at  a  later  date.

3.  Do nothinq.  In  the  event  that  the  Planning  Boardand  Board  of  Selectmen  believe  that  the  Town  lacks  theresources  and  commitment  to  begin  implementation  of  the  CIP,and  to  collect  and  adminxster  an  mpact  fee  prograrn  insupport  of  the  CIP,  this  is  an  option  which  must  beseriously  considered.
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BUDGET PORTION OF THE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM/BUDGET 
1990 - 1996 

The enclosed is historic data, the basis for operating and 
capital budget pro�ections which are also part of the 
spread sheet. It is the Planning Board's responsibility 
to see to its annual updating by incorporating Town 
Meeting action. To retain the six-year budget program, 
one year from the historic data base should be deleted, 
while a new year be added in the projection section of the 
CIP/B. 

The Capital Improvement portion of the Capital Improvement 
Program/Budget is contained in the main text. Because of 
uncertainties resulting from Town Meeting action, protec-
tions are not contained on this spreadsheet. Thus, 
Capital Improvement items must be incorporated into tax 
rate com�utations for the respective years subsequent to 
Town capital appropriations. 
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